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Or I •an K*P 01lev 
WINTER PARK NOTES. 
Orange bounty Reporters are for sate 
each week at the postoffice. 
Bishop Young was the taejt of Rev, 
Mr. Ward tyring the pagt Week. 
Mr. B. F. Xose- ai nily are living 
in their prettyVottagv, .a the noxtli end 
on Lake O s c e o j H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
onniTeiitVrffzcn of 
I, areVuests at the 
Judge Green, al 
Cairo 111., with his 
the Rogers House. 
The little two year old child of Mr. 
Rose, died on the 5th Insl.. andyas buried 
on the 8th inst., in OrhuulOv 
Work upon Dr . Tjuifuin's eotfa<re has 





The dea th of Mrs. J . P. V 
ment ioned briefly in the "fire edi t ion ' 
of the R E P O R T E R soon after it occurred 
Owing to the reduced size of the paper 
a t t h e t i m e , a befitting testimonial has 
been deferred unt i l now. 
The dea th on Monday , J a n u a r y 14, of 
Mrs. Welborne , wife of our es teemed 
friend and fellow citizen J u d g e . J." I , 
Welborne , has east a gloom over our 
whole communi ty and filled m a n y hear t s 
with a sense of a great loss and of (he 
most sincere sympa thy tor the desolate 
household left beh ind . 
Mrs. Welborne was the only daugh te r 
of l>r. and Mrs . S. 11. Bassmger , 01 late 
aig res idents of Sandusky , Ohio. It 
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At Winter Park, Orange Co., Fla., on 
Monday, JaD. 14. 1884, at t! o'clock p . ni., 
Mrs. Welborn, wife of Judge J. P . VVel-
born. 
Ada Marrio Welboin, the d,ingliter and 
only surviving ch i i d Jo fDr . S. H. Bassin-
ger, was born in Wisconsin and reared in 
New Jersey end Ohio. 
The child of wealthy parents', she grew 
up an elegant and accomplished woman; 
(ho beauty of her person and the sweetness 
of la r disposition inado her an unusual 
favorite. 
On the "Oth day of June, 1880, in her 
twenty .-third year, she was ntnmed to the 
Hon. J F. Welborn, u gentleman gifted by 
i nature with brilliant talents, that were 
cherished by her with a wifely pride, which 
she joyously exhibited 
Tn the second year of her marriage the 
crowning blessing of her life was added, 
in a child of almost angelic beauty, when 
her cup of happiness sotmed filled to over-
flowing. 
fiun-M Khe mat mid marfiedi Un''1, 
>,,Indue Wel l 'o iue . 
j , wile r ; » m > x v i t h h e * 
in November, 1882. 
much benefited thai 
make this their home , 
uiet and lovely home 
:he s u m m e r m o n t h s . 
had just completed a 
Winter P a r k , which 
but a few weeks when 
II came . 
as a lovely charac te r 
ferer, hopeful to the 
gl)t|'iil of her devoted 
e eould ha rd ly realize 
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tat jop, when the Call 
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, ready for the great 
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is in such simplici ty 
lways exis ts , 
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forward HO earnestly 
will sadly miss her . 
I gratification for t h e m 
Ige Welborne himself 
t he s u m m e r m o n t h s , 
) year old boy with its 
>nsing the household . 
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Esq., of Minneapolis, 
on the'23d inst. 
(Jhase went to Jacksonville on thi 
lAd and returned on the 28th inst. 
Winter Park was represented at the Union 
Cemetery meeting at Park House on the 
22d inst. by Rev. Mr. Hooker, Henry 
Hunting, Lewis Lawrence, tlev. C. W. Ward 
ai * K . A \ 0 h a s e ' J u d e e Welborn w 
elected by the meeting to represent Wint 
i*rU on the committee to prepare plans i 
and secure a site M » * « 
Mrs. bull
 w l dow of the late Dr. Bull of' 
Lonisvi le, Ky„ arrived on the 28th inst. to 
spend the winter upon her place. Accom-
panying her is Miu Day of Frankfort, Ky. 
Ur Bull was the proprietor of the famous 
cough medicine that bears his name 
Chapman
 & C hase h a v e established an 
* ? u 2 1UT J^ksouvi i le , for Winter Parfc 
with Mr. H O . Smith in charge, with head-' 






Or (•» // </* ryejcfT&r £ , y v 
WIBTTEB PA UK ITOTE8. 
The Social Club met in the Town Hall on 
the evening of the l 2 t h , and elected for 
the ensuing year, L.A. Chase for president; 
Mrs. Edgar .Richmond, vice-president, 
Robert White, secretary, and Mrs. J . R. 
Ergood, treasurer. The exercises consisted 
of piano solos and duets, reading, recita-
tions and dancing. Next meeting Satur-
day, the 2<>tk, at 8 p. m. All invited 
Kev. Dr. Hooker preached an eloquent 
sermon in the Town Hall on the l a th lost] 
Services are held by him every Sunday, at 
3 p . m . 
Dr. Tantum and family arrived on the 
l l t h inst., and are quartered at the Rogors 
House until their cottage is ready. 
Hon. W. D. u'orsliue^of Miller's Mills 
N. Y., is at the Rogers Honse with his 
bride. Mr. G. was hero last winter and 
purchased seven acres at the north end of 
town which he is about to improve Win-
ter Park is fortunate, indeed, in securing 
Mr. Gorsline for a citizen, of whom the 
Albany Express of the 20th ult., says.-
"Mr. Gorsline made a good record as a 
member of the State Assembly. He is 
honest and upright wherever he goes: he is 
entitled to the comforts which a kind heart 
and a free hand, guided by fair judgment, 
will surely bring." To tbe honorable gen-
tleman and his fpir bride, Winter Park ex-
tends a hearty welcome. 
W I N T E R P A R K NOTES. 
The Social Club meeting of the 26th nit . , 
was made interesting by the following tab-
leaux: " T h e Countr} Parson," "Courtship 
of Miles Standisb, ' - and " T h e Traveling 
Musician." Recitations, singing and danc-
ing followed. The meeting of the 2d was 
well at tended, the exercises consisting of 
of tableaux, dialognep, music, and readings 
by the Rev. Mr, Ware" and others. The 
"Song of the Thrush" created much amuse-
ment. 
On Saturday afternoon, the 26th ult. , 
thirty-five children were entertained by 
Mrs. O. E. Chapman at her residence, to 
celebrate the Cth birthday of Master OIHe 
Chapman. 
The Maitland Minstrels will give an en-
tertainment in the Town Hall at Winter 
Park on Tuesday, February 12th, at 8 p . m. 
A. W. Itollins and Andrew Richmond of 
Chicago have arrived, ar;d are improving 
their fine places. 
Chapman & Chase have just completed a 
fine stable. They have a new team of bays 
and a new oarnage. 
Rev. Mr. Hooker preached in the Hal! at 
3 p . m . on the 27th ult., and again on the 
3d inst. His next service will be at 10:30 
a. m. on the 10th inst. 
Rev Mr. Ward held services in tha Hall 
at 7 p. m. on tbe 27th lilt., and again on 
the 3d inst. His next service will be held 
on the 10th inst., at 3 p . m. Subject: 
"King Solomon's Temple." Masonic 
brethren especially invited to attend. 
The Congregationalists will organize a 
church here on Smiday, the 17th, at 3 p . 
m., in the Town Hall. 
S h o o t T l i e m . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M 
Burglars are operating at all the 
towns along the line of the railroad, 
and shot guns should be made ready 
to give them a warm reception. Sat-
urday night last Mr. Ouikl's residence 
on Lake Osceola, Winter Park, was 
entered, but the outcry of some girls 
who heard the noise, seared the rob-
bers off, Mr. Chase's room at the 
Rogers House was also entered, but 
Mr. C. woke up and sprang out of bed 
determined to eateh the disturber of 
his slumber, but the nimble burglar 
slipped past him and escaped. No 
clue to the perpetrators yet. There is 
supposed to be a band of three or more, 
and people are warned to look out for 
suspicious characters. 
J2. _ / / _ y < / 
i 
WINTER PARK NOTES. 
Orange Oounty Repor te rs are for sale 
each week at the poetoffiee. 
Bishop Young was the a.'ucsi of Rev, 
Mr. Ward Spring the | k. 
Mi-. 15. V. Mosc-i ai nily are living 
in their pretr .yVottngo.i l ihe iioy.ih end 
on Lake Osdbola 
Judge Green, a" 
Cairo 111., with his 
the Rogers House. 
A 
jronn l/.en of 
11, a reVues ts at tbe 
The liltic two year old ckild of Mr. 
Rose, died on the oth insl.. and was buried 
ou the 8th Inst., in Orlando, k^ 
Work upon Dr . Tan t iun ' s cotcHafe has 
begun and will be piisficTl rapidly forward. 
The Dr. Is expected here soon. 
Mr, Robert White will on February 1st 
open a new store in the Hill block. He 
la now in the North buying goods. 
Oliver II. Palmer, J r . , and sister, Miss 
Annie, have arrived from Netv York to 
ml the wilder at " T h e Anchorage . " 
Mr, Clinton Moses has purchased the 
interest .>L,'r. Robert White, in the store 
and the li'V.i i ; no> id and Moses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crary are here spending 
the winter with their daughter , Mrs. 
Robert White, in their col lage on hake 
Virginia. 
John P. Morton and his nephew. Mr. 
Griswold of Louisville, are here. They 
are stopping at Mr. Stovins. Mr. M 
improving his fine proper ty mi Lake 
Virginia. 
R. M. Pulsifer, E s q . , o f Boston, Is hav-
ing his beautiful lot on tht north shore 
of Lake Osceola put Into fine shape. 
About GO bearing orange trees are being 
p l a n t e d u p o n it . 
T h e public school numbers 'do pupils 
and is under the efficient managemen t of 
Miss Nannie Richardson. Miss TL has a 
tine piano in the TIall and has quite a 
- in music. 
Judge Welborn has just moved into his 
handsome cot i age just completed between 
the Rogers House and Kev. Mr. 
Ward 's , on Lake Osceola. Mrs. W'». 
father and mother , Dr . Barr lnger and 
wife, are spend ing the win te r with their 
daughter . 
The first meet ing of the Win te r Park 
Social C lub for the season was held in 
the Town Hall on the nth ult. The ncxl 
will he held in the same place Saturday 
evening the 12th, to which everybody is in-
vited. Mrs. White and Miss Spr ing form 
the committee on cn te r t a inm cu t . 
The Chr is tmas festival in the Town 
Hall was a grand success, 92 children re-
ceived fruits from this t ree from the 
hands of Sniita Clans who came down 
the ch imney . Speeches were made by 
Revs. Andrews and Ward and Mr. Law-
rence ; recitations by several of the little 
folks, s inging by a quar te t t e , games for 
the children, winding up with dancing. 
The Hal l was well filled and everybody 
had a "Merry C h r i s t m a s . " 
WHEN Captain Mann moved to the 
place named after him, on the Florida 
Southern , 14 miles west of Palatka, a 
little over a year since, his family was 
alone there . Now the. population has in 
creased so that they have a school and 
Sunday School, each with an a t t endance 
of about thirty-live, J\a n. to -%*+ 
At Winter Park, Orange Co., Fla., on 
Monday, Jan . 14, l s84 , at 6 o'clock p . m., 
Mrs. Welborn, wife of Judge J. F . Wel-
born. 
Ada Marrie Wflhoin, the donghter and 
only surviving childj of Dr. S. H. Bassin-
ger, was born in Wisconsin and roared in 
New Jersey find Ohio. 
The child of wealthy parents , she grew 
up an elegant and accomplished woman; 
(ho beauty ot her person arid the sweetness 
of her disposition inado her an unusual 
favorite. 
On the 30th day of June, 1880, in her 
twenty-third year, she was married to the 
Hon. J F. Welborn, a gentleman gifted by 
nature with brilliant talents, that were 
cherished by her with a wifely pride, which 
she joyously exhibited 
In the second year of her marriage the 
crowning blessing of her life was added, 
in a child of almost angelic beauty, when 
her cup of happiness seemed filled to over-
flowing. 
Obituary. 
| f g g : WIM COItNH 
T h e dea th of Mrs . J . P . W e l b o r n e was 
men t ioned briefly in t h e "fire edi t ion 
of the Rin'OKTKu so<ni i 
Owing to the 
it occurred, 
e of the paper reduced 
at the t i m e , a befitting tes t imonia l has 
been deferred unt i l now. -,
 t t 
The dea th on Monday, J a n u a r y 14, ot 
Mrs . Welborne , wife of our e s t eemed 
fellow citizen J u d g e . J . 1. 
has east a '-doom over our 
friend and 
Welborne , X l V c o n W n n i t y a n d f i l f e d m a n v h e a r t B 
with a sense of a great loss and oj t h 
uu ' i t s incere sympa thy tor the desolate 
hHUspl ioidle l thphi i id . , . 
Mrs . Welborne was tbe only danglitei 
of Dr . a n d M r s . B, 11. BasBUiger.of late 
y«aia' residents ' Of Sandusky , Ohio I t 
was there she met and warned, three 
ami a half rears ago, Judge Welborne. 
Her health failing, she <\ame with her 
husband to Florida in November, l88if, 
She at first was so much benefited that 
they de termined to m a k e this thei r borne, 
r e tu rn ing to the i r quiet and lovely home 
in New Je r sey for the s u m m e r m o n t h s . 
J u d g e Welborne h a d jus t completed a 
beautiful house in W i n t e r Pa rk , which 
t hey had occupied but a few weeks when 
the sad end ing of all came. 
Mrs . We lbo rne was a lovely charac te r 
and a nfttient sull'erer, hopeful to the 
last , and even thoughtful of her devoted 
h u s b a n d , w h o m she could ha rd ly realize 
it possible to leave. And yet, without 
any spiri tual o s t en t a t i on , when the Cal l 
of B o d oame she left this world with t he 
Lord ' s p rayer , repeated with he r pastor , 
fresh upon he r lips, ready for the great 
a r m s ot be r H e a v e n l y F a t h e r , knowing 
t h a t in H i s h a n d s her spiri t was com-
pletely at rest . It is in such simplici ty 
t h a t t rue religion a lways exis t s . 
The social communi ty of W i n t e r Pa rk , 
which bad looked forward so earnes t ly 
for her recovery, will sadly miss her . 
But it is a source of gratification for t h e m 
to know t h a t J u d g e Welborne himself 
will r ema in unt i l the s u m m e r m o n t h s , 
h is lovely little two year old boy with itH 
graju |pi i repts compris ing the househo ld . 
WIMTli^. F A l t H MOTES. 
Hon. E. K. Foster, S ta te Superintendent 
of Schools, visited the Winter l'ark public 
school on ihe 16th inst., and made a short 
speech to tbe children. 
The funeral services over tbe body of Mrs. 
Judge Welborn, who died on the 14th inst., 
were held at the family resideuce ou 
"Vednesday, the 16th inst., and were con-
ducted by Bishop Whipple and Kev. C. W, 
Ward. A brick vault, built tor the pur-
pose upon the grounds a few rods from the 
shore ot Lake Osceola, received the re-
mains, the following gentlemen acting as 
pall bearers: S. Sanford, E. K. Foster, B . 
R. Swoopb, F . It Phelps, O E. Chapman 
and L. A. Chase. A long procession of 
relatives and friends and the children of the 
public school followed the remains to the 
grave, where the services were particularly 
i impressive. 'Ihe floral offerings were very 
I beautiful. Mrs Welborn was a 1 >vely lady, 
I and her los-s is deeply mourned by all. 
Gen. John B . Palmer of Columbia, S. C , 
father of the well known E. K. Palmer, ia 
here looking after his groves .T r^ bvl ' V t r 
Mrs. A. H. Wheeler of Lowell, Mase,, is 
visiting friends in this vicinity. 
Robert W. White has jus t returned from 
the North witb a fine stock of goods, and 
Winter Park can now boast of two stores. 
On the 9th inst. Mrs. W. F . Lyman en -
tertained a company ot nine ladies, and on 
tb i 18th a company of seventeen. 
Rev. Mr. Hooker preached in the Town 
Hall on the 20th inst. to a good audience. 
Rev. C. W. Ward will hold s3rvices in the 
Town Ha'.l at 7 p ax. on the 27th inst. 
The RKPOBTEB is for sale at the postoffice. 
WUVTJER I -ARK N O T E S . 
Mir* W* . L y , T n ' E8(*-' o f Minneapolis, Minn., arrived here on tho'28d inst. 
L. A. Chase went, to Jacksonville on tht 
28d and returned on the 28th inst. 
Wate r Park was represented at the Union 
Cemetery meeting at Park House on the 
22d inst. by Rev. Mr. Hooker, Henry 
Hunting, Lewis Lawrence, Rey, C. W Ward 
«i f ^ \ A \ , ° h a s e - J u d S e Welborn was 
elected by the meeting i^ represent Winter 
l a rk on the commute* to prepare plans , 
and secure a site. ,. M » « * I 
Mrs. Pull, widow of the late Dr. Bull of 
Lo. u . s v l l 6 j Ky., a r r i v o d o u t h e 2 g t h i u 8 t > 
•spend the winter upon ber place. Accom-
panying her is Mr- Day of Krankfort, Ky. 
nonoh J " t h H P ^ P ^ t o r of the famous 
cough medicine that bears his name. 
Chapman & Chase have established an 
8gen c y in Jacksonville, for Winter Park 
- i t h Mr. H. -1. Smith in charge,
 W I t h £?± 
quarters at the Everett House 
W I N T E R P A R K ROTES. 
The Social Club met in the Town Hall on 
the evening of the 12th, and elected for 
the ensuing year, L.A. Chase for president; 
Mrs. Edgar Richmond, vice-president'. 
Robert White, secretary, and Mrs, J. R. 
Ergood, treasurer. The exerci.-ws consisted 
of piano solos and duets, readiug, recita. 
lions and dancing. Next meeting Satur-
day, the 26th, at 8 p. ru. All invited 
Rev. Dr. Hooker preached an eloquent 
sermon in the Town Hall on the 13th mst . 
Se rv i c e s a r e held by him every Sunday, at 
8 p . m . 
Dr. Tantum and family arrived on the 
l l t h inst., and are quartered at the Rogers 
House until their cottage is ready. 
Hon. W. D. iJorsliue.Jof Miller's Mills 
N. Y., is at the Rogers House with his 
bride. Mr. G. was here last winter and 
purchased seven acres at the north end of 
town which he is about to improve Win-
ter Park is lortunate, indeed, in- securing 
Mr. Gorsline for a citizen, of whom the 
Albany Express of the 20th ult., says: 
"Mr. Gorsline made a good record as a 
member of the State Assembly. He is 
honest and upright wherever he goes: he is 
entitled to the comforts which a kind heart 
and a free hand, guided by fair judgment , 
will surely bring." To tbe honorable gen-
tleman and his frir bride, Winter Park ex-
tends a hearty welcome. 
W I N T E R P A R K NOTES 
The Social Club meeting of the 26th n b . , 
was made interesting by the followiug tab-
leaux: " T h e Countrj Parson, ' ' "Courtship 
of Miles Standish," and " T h e Traveling 
Musician." Recitations, singing and danc-
ing followed. The meeting of the 2d was 
well at tended, the exercises consisting of 
of tableaux, dialoguep, music, and readings 
by the Rev. .Mr. Ware and others. The 
"Song of the Thrush" created much amuse-
ment. 
On Saturday afternoon, the 26th ult., 
thirty-five children were entertained by 
Mrs. O. E. Chapman at her residence, to 
celebrate the (!th birthday of Master Olhe 
Chapman. 
The Maitland Minstrels will give an en-
tertainment in the Town Hall at Winter 
Park on Tuesday, February 12th, at 8 p . m. 
A. W. ltollins and Andrew Richmond of 
Chicago have arrived, a^d are improving 
their fine places. / 
Chapman <fc Chase have just completed a 
fine stable. They have a new team of bnvs 
and a new carnage. 
Rev. Mr. Hooker preached in the Hal! at 
3 p . m . on the 27th ult., and again on the 
3d inst. His next service will be at 10:30 
a. m. on the 10th inst. 
Rev Mr. Ward held services in th<i Hall 
at 7 p, m. on the 27th lilt., and again on 
the 3d inst. His next service will be held 
on the 10th inst. , at 3 p . m. Subject: 
"King Solomon's Temple." Masonic 
brethren especially invited to attend. 
The Congregationalists will organize a 
church here on Bunday, the 17th, at 3 p . 
m., in the Town Hall. 
»»« S h o o t T l i e m . 
B u r g l a r s a r e o p e r a t i n g a t a l l t h e 
town*.along t h e J i n e ^ J f i e ^ f i r o a d * 
i n d s h o t g u n s s h o u l d * ? m a d e r e a d y 
to g i v e t h e m a w a r m r e c e p t i o n . S a t -
u r d a y n i g h t last M j ^ i j A r e s i d e n c e 
o n L a k e Osceola , W i n t e r P a r k , w a s 
e n t e r e d , b u t t h e o u t c r y of s o m e ' g i r l s 
w h o h e a r d t h e no i se , s e a r e d t h e r o b -
K o g e r a H o u s e w a s a l so e n t e r e d , b u t 
M r . C. w o k e u p a n d s p r a n g ou t of bed 
d e t e r m i n e d t o c a t c h t h e d i s t u r b e r of 
Ms s l u m b e r , b u t t h e n i m b l e bur j r lar 
• I p p e d p a s t b i n , a n d e s c a p e d . N o 
c lue to t h e p e r p e t r a t o r s y e t . T h e r e is 
s u p p o s e d to U - a b a n d of t h r e e o r m o r e , 
andI p e o p l e a r e w a r n e d to look ou t for 
suspicious characters. 
Unwelcome Visitors'. 
On Sunday morning about two o'clock 
Mr. Guild's boarders, at Winter Park, 
were startled by screams proceeding 
from a room on 'he '.'round floor, and J 
upon investigate .1 it was found that an 
attempt had been made to enter the 
room of Mrs. II. Being an invalid, a I 
lamp is always kept dimly burning in 
this room, and as the blind was raised 
aTi inch or two the burglar, or rati 
burglars, had been able to see what they 
were about. 
Tbey had quietly raised the sash and 
blind, and were slowly moving aside a 
chair to enable them lu step into the 
room, wlitu .Mrs. II. was awaki 
for help, and her two di 
ters who were a in he irdj 
ied to her v and .11 
've the alarm. The blind w:-: 
ce pulled down and the miser©! 
:. In ( for help tt;e young ta-
1 had unfortunately onbj ci lied f< 
P,OCCup 
rooms in a somewhat renn 
. bearing this, did 
at once respond, or perhaps some shots 
might have been sent after the wr 
with some effect, there being seve 
men in the house who among them have 
a sufficient number of guns, rifles and 
pistols to lire a round of over thirty sir 
As it is, everything ia now in order and 
ready for any such visitation in the 
future. 
Upon making.an examination as .soon 
as it became daylight, the evidences 
(footprints of which careful measure-j 
ments and descriptions have been kept 
for future reference,) were such as to 
warrant, the belief that there were sev- : 
rial men engaged in Ihe attempted rob-
bery, one of whom, in his ban; feel, had 
evidently approached the house during 
the early part, of the evening, and had 
quietly made investigations for the in-
formation of the others. Lather bold he 
was, too, for once while pushing aside 
some shutters (piled on the porch,) so 
as to get a peep into the sitting room, he 
was distinctly heard by a lady who was 
at first somewhat startled, but concluded 
that the noise was caused by some of the 
inmates, and so thought no more of it. 
From some facts the supposition is 
that the men were white and transient 
visitors, as several other attempts at rob-
bery were made in tlie neighborhood on 
the same night. Rut it will not do to 
rest under this supposition, as they may 
make another effort at any time, and all. 
residents of tiie "Park" are earnestly 
advised to be on their guard and prepare 
as effectually as the Guild household 
have, for such unwelcome visitors in the 
future. 1-t<f~W1 
/
/ Home From Florida. \ 
Dr. I. K. Bascom, the druggist at No. 112\ 
Union street, has just returned from a visit 
to Winter Prrk, a town in Orange county, 
Florida. We have been shown a sample of 
some of tbe finest, and largest oranges which 
it has been our privilege to see, and which 
were picked by the doctor's own binds 
from trees in what :s known as Rollins' 
grcve. The fruit Is lmeious and durinK the 
coming summer Dr. Bascom will have all 
his svrups which can be made 
from oranges and other Florida fruits 
manufactur/J at Winter Park and shipped 
directly to him, so thit lovers ojf soda water 
with pure; ami unadulterated] syruns will 
please beajf this in mind. Winter Park is 
beconnngjwidolv knowu as a health resort 
and ttiousknds of northern invalids flock to 
the town auring the winter months, and we 
have vet ti bear ol a ca*e fn which material 
benefit wa\ not the result J and in many 
cases permanent cures have been made 
without a sp^nful of medicine of any kind. 
T» icatiou lsshish and dry and abounding 
in pines, the aror»a ot which adds much to 
the sanitary and health-giving properties 
of tbe district. The doctor is enthusiastic 
In his praises of the place and advises all 
whom he meets to take a trip to Winter 
Park and secure a most,-, delightful experi-, 
Winter Park Notes. 
The Maitland Minstrels gave a fine 
entertainment at the Town Hall on the 
r i b inst,, which was well attended. 
Mrs. \ . H. Wheeler, of Willcox, is 
spending this week with Mrs. 0 . E. 
Chapman. \ . •» V \ ; w*
 TT „ 
Rev. Mr. Wardpreached in the Hall 
on the 17th mat at 7:30 p. m." 
Mr. Peckham, of St. Louis, sent \\ . b. 
1 ahe to Jacksonville and secured lumber 
for his house, which will go Up at onee. 
On Sunday, the 17th inst., at 11 a.m., 
a Congregational church was organized 
in the Town Hall by Lev. Dr. Hooker 
a n d Lev. S. B. Andrews,, consisting ot 
E. P. Hooker, S.B. Andrews, S. II. Bas-
singer, R. J. D. Larrabee, Elizabeth k. 
Hooker, Elizabeth 6. Chapman, ( hai-
lotte 8. (Mark, Orinda M. Andrews, 
LydiaS. Larrabee, Nannie Richardson, 
who united by letter, and James Martin 
and Eliza A. Bryant by profession. At 
3 p. m. the Lord's Supper was celebra-
ted, 51 being present The first sermon 
in Winter Park was delivered by Kev. 
S. B. Andrews Oct. 8th, 1382, just o n e 
week after having delivered a sermon 
on the recently lost City of Columbus. 
The Winter Park church is the second 
one of this denomination ever organized 
in Orange county, the first being at ML 
Dora, organized bv Mr. Andrews Dec. 
23d, J883. Dr. Hooker will be the pas-
tor of the Winter Park church, and Mr. 
Andrews will make this place bis head-
quarters as missionary for Orange county. 
Chapman & Chase want. 100 large sour 
orange trees of uniform size. 
REPORTERS for sale at post office. 
Levi fglohart, wife, and niece, Miss 
Ellen, of Evansville, Ind., who have 
been at ihe Rogers House for a number 
of weeks, have gone North, and they are 
greatly missed* 
Rev. Mr. Ward is very proud of his 
vegetable garden, and especially proud 
of the fact that, the recent frosts did no 
harm Whatever. His Irish potato patch 
is worth seeing. 
S] >eaking of frosts, it should be noted 
that not a leaf was troubled upon the 
1,000 young trees belonging to Chapman 
& Chase. Where is the frost line? 
Winter Park Notes. 
Gen. 0. II. Palmer, father of .Mrs. Lt. 
Dyer, of this place, died at his home in 
New York city on the 2d inst. 
Peleig Peckham, Esq., of St. Louis, 
wlio bought the Kev. Mr. Ward's place 
near Mayo last winter, has purchased a 
lake front lot here opposite Mr. Ward's 
cottage and will build at once. 
The Rogers House is full to overflow-
ing. Among the guests are Mrs. Brad-
ley, correspondent of the Chicago Inter-
Gcean, Dr. Bascom and fomily, of Lynn, 
Mass., Col. D. C. Smith and "Mrs. Lucia 
Lufkin, of Normal, 111., Nicholas Ball 
and wife, of Block Island, R. [., N. (I. 
Perkins and wife, of Oriska, Dakota, etc., 
etc. 
Judge Welborne recently made an over 
land trip to Leesburg. 
The Congregationalists will organize a 
church here on the 17th inst. at it) :,">0 a. 
m. Communion services at 3 p. in. in 
the town hall. 
Episcopal servics will be held in the 
Hall on the 17th inst. at 7:30 p. m. 
Bishop "Whipple is expected to preach. 
Miss E. W. Nder, of Philadelphia, on 
the 11th inst. bought two lots corner of 
New England and Interlachen Avenues 
containing 120 budded orange trees, upon 
which she will build a winter home. 
F. G. Webster and Dr. Bradbury, of 
Boston, are having their lots cleared, 
preparatory to planting orange trees. 
Two stores are now doing first rate 
where only IS months ago it was a prob-
lem whether one would pay. 
Mrs. ,1. E. [ngraham and Miss Ingra-
liaiu, wife and sister of President I ngra-
ham, spent the 12th inst. in visiting 
friends here. 
The party of sportsmen, Messrs. R. A. 
Morton, 0 . A. Pendleton, E. F. Morton, 
F. W. Roddick, S. Loekhurt, C. E, Lit-
tlefleld and II. M. Call, who left here on 
Wednesday last for Lake Jcsupon a four 
days' hunting trip, returned Saturday 
with evidence of a very pleasant and suc-
cessful trip. 
fe 6. '</ - frif 
Winter Park Notes. 
Rev. Dr. Hooker (Congregationalist) 
preaches every Sunday *in the Town 
Hall at 10:30 a. m. 
Bishop Whipple conducted the Episco-
pal services in the Town Hall on the 2d 
inst. 
Rev. Mr. Carpenter, of Sanford, will 
conduct the Episcopal service in the 
Hall on the 9th inst at 7 :30 p. in. 
Among tbe prominent arrivals lately 
at the Rogers House are Judge Eugene 
Carey and wife, of Chicago; James S. 
Copen, of Bloomington, 111.; Otis N. 
Chase, Miss F. E. Raynor, of Boston; 
Mrs. F. E. .Adsit, correspondent of N. 
Y. Times; A. MeNally, Chicago, pub-
lisher of the widely known R. R. Guide; 
H. C. Parmly ami wife and* A. W. Rol-
lins and wife, Chicago; Rev. Dr. Ketch-
ell and wife, of Ohio ; Rev. C. 8. Kitcb-
el, of Detroit, Mich; Win. M. Fogg, of 
Maine; Gen. and Mrs. A. R. Law ton, of 
Savannah, Chi.; John Symonels and 
wife, of Keene, N. H.; David Gray, of 
Utica, N. Y.; Robert Gillilnnd and fam-
ily, of Adrian, Mich.; Mrs. Dr. Bull, of 
Louisville, Ky.; Col. D. C. Smith and 
sister, of Bloomington, 111.; etc., etc. 
The meeting of the Winter Park Social 
< Hub on the 1st inst. was well attended, 
and made interesting by piano music by 
Mis. Lym.tn, readings by Rev. Mr. 
Ward, Mr. White and others; shadow 
pictures under Hie direction of Mr. Ly-
man, cat duet, etc. 
A party of 17 from The Altainonte vis-
ited here on the 1st inst., among them 
Mrs. Wood, wife of the genial proprietor 
of that fine hotel. 
A large party, headed by Mr. Ward, 
left here on an excursion to Tampa on 
the 20th ult. 
Lewis 11. Lawrence, Esq., Left hereon 
the 3d inst. for Utica, being called home 
by a telegram announcing the destruction 
by fire of his large boot and shoe factory. 
Mrs. Bull, of Louisville, Ky., widow 
of Dr. Bullof Cough Syrup fame, bought, 
on the 1st inst., two lots corner of New-
England and Interlachen avenues, upon 
which she will build a tine cottage. 
Simeon Farwell, Esq., of the great dry 
goods house of J. V. Farwell & Co., Chi-
cago, with his family, was here on the 
29th inst. 
On the 2(ith ult. 28 of tin- leading citi-
zens met in the Town Hall at 3 p. m. 
and organized a stock company with a 
capital of $50,000, to build a large hotel 
at this place. $25,1000 of the stock was 
subscribed on the spot, the remaining 
shares of $100 each are on the market. 
The proprietor of one of tbe largest sum-
mer resorts on the New England coast is 
ready to lease the house when done for 
$5,000 yearly rental. 
Mrs. Palmer, widow of the late Judge 
Palmer, of New York city, is at the An-
chorage. 
A jolly time was had at Mr. Lyman's 
cottage on the evening of the 22d ult by 
a party of friends and neighbors. 
Rev. Mr. Ward gave a reception to 
Bishop Whipple and wife between 3 and 
5 p. m. on the 20th ult. 
If you wish to make Mr. Ward real 
happy tell him that his Irish potatoes 
are tine. 
Dr. Tantum moved into his house on 
tbe 28th ult. 
J. C. Stovin returned from a trip to 
Tampa on the 1st inst., and L. A. Chase 
on the 25th ult. 
RKI'ORTERS for sale at the post office. 
>r?<? £^y 
encc. • Vs. Vut. \:*y 
—WK are pleased to learn that an e.''-
i'ort is making, with fair prospects of 
success, to build'si $|p,000 hotel at Win-
ter Park. Much of the stock has already 
been subscribed and it is pj-obable that 
the remainder wiH be takeii a! an early 
day, Winter Park istene of the prettiest 
places In the State, and, v, hen shdplicd 
with amide accommodations, *UPRlti'act 
a large number of winter visitors. . 
N'INTKK PARK, FLA. , March 25, '84. 
EDITOR REPORTER : 
The human mind is so constituted that 
it is an encouragement to many to hear 
if the achievements of one. 
It is no small matter to have taken fl 
tract of about twenty acres of wild land. 
cleared oil' its dense growth of vegeta-
tion above the soil, and its myriad roots 
below, and transform it into groves and 
gardens and avenues, and to set in the 
midst a smarming home with wide piaz-
zas, spacious halls and airy chambers, 
Yet all this has here been accomplished 
in less than one year. Where the wild 
cat roamed undisturbed are now set wide 
borders of Bermuda grass, and choice 
selections from the floral world. The 
boot of the midnight owl is supplanted 
by the liquid notes of the piano, and. the 
mocking birds, that love the haunts ol 
men, already cluster u.ioimd me. 
There are here 1,200 orange trees of 
the finest budded varieties, besides many 
lemon and lime trees, gua.vas,plums and 
other Florida fruits, too numerous to 
mention. The young trees look vigorous 
and healthy, and it is safe to say that if 
art ai.d nature can ha \e their way, this 
same Osceola grove will he the pride of 
the surrounding region. It borders on 
Lake Osceola, and lakes Maitland and 
Liveoak lie near, unfailing sources of 
pure and wholesome water, a protection 
from the frost, and a pleasure to the eye. 
On a calm evening all is reflected in 
those clear depths, dark pine trees and 
the tender green of the orange, and the 
rosy tinge of morning otouds; until one 
thinks of the vision of the Leloved Apos-
tle : "And I saw as it were a sea of glass 
mingled with fire." This is a picture to 
be carried away in memory and held in 
delight. 
If the friends of Florida would hav< 
ignorance dispelled in regard to thai 
noble State they should let their lighl 
shine. And if be is a benefactor to hit-
race "who makes two blades of grass t< 
grow where but one grew before," what 
shall we say of the perseverance and 
well-directed energy of our Boston 
friends, Dr. Littlefield and Mr. Guild? 
E. 1'.. C. 
Winter Park Notes. 
Rev. Dr. Hooker preached in the Town 
Hall at 10:80 a. m, on tbe 0th inst., and 
Lev. Mr. Carpenter al 7:30 p. m. 
Hon. Lewis Lawrence is still here ; it 
was his son who returned to Utica. 
Miss Annie Palmer has gone to New 
Yoric, DUt Will return soon. 
The Congregationaliste have secured 
over $1,000 towards their new church 
building. 
Mrs. Andrew Richmond gave all the 
little folks in this vicinity a party on Sat-
urday, the 8th inst. 
Rev. Mr. Ward spent last week in 
Jacksonville. 
Robert W. Abernathy died here on the 
10th ult.. and was embalmed by Mr. 
Richards, and sent to his home in Ohio. 
Visitors are arriving here in large 
numbers, and teams are kept busy driv-
ing them around the lakes. 
R. M. I'ulsifer and E. B. Haskell, of 
the Boston Herald, accompanied by 
President Ingraham and Mrs. Pulsifer. 
were here Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Puis 
fer were pleased with the improvement.' 
upon their lot on Lake Osceola. 
Winter. Puvk Notes. 
Frank G. Webster, Esq., and wife, of 
the banking house of Kidder, Peabody 
& Co., of Boston, are here visiting 
friends. 
Mrs O. E. Chapman entertained a few-
friends at her colt aire on the evening of 
the 17th inst. 
If. II . Berry moved his wagon works 
to Orlando last week, and Mr. Richmond 
has taken possession of the building and 
will convert it at once into a livery and 
feed establishment. 
Win. A. Guild has opened his large 
house on the north end of Lake Osceola 
for a few boarders. The location is fine 
and will, no doubt, be a popular resort. 
Mr. Hill has just launched a pretty 
boat, of bis own make, to run from the 
Boulevard landing to the south shore of 
Lake Virginia. He will soon move to 
his homestead just back of Lake Vir-
ginia. • 4 
The public school is in a flourishing 
condition witb about 40 pupils. 
Rev. Mr. Ladd, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
preached fur the Congrega,tjonalistB in 
the town ball on the let! : ' I 10.30, 
a. m. to a large audience. Rev. Mr. 
Hooker preached at same time and place 
o n t h e ".',,' b i s t . 
Rev. Mr. Ward conducted the Episco-
pal services in the hall at 7..'!0, p. in. on 
tbe 16th inst., and again on the 23d inst. 
at Il'.'tO, p. m. 
The Congregationalists now count. 
$1,700 towards their proposed $.'1,000 
church. 
A pleasant picnic of Winter Park peo-
ple met under the pines on Lake Osceola 
near Mr. Chapman's house on the 15th 
inst. 
The three-s tory bui ld ing, corner of the 
Boulevard and East Park ave., in which 
Mr. White has his store, was bought on 
the loth inst. from Mr. Hill by Jno. Sy-
monds, of Keene, N. IT., and L. A. 
Chase, of this place, and'wil l hereafter 
be known as the "New Hampshire 
Building." 
Mr^ James II . Draper and Miss Bessie 
Ingraham, of St. Louis, were here on 
the' 17th inst., for a drive around the 
lak< 
t 
REPORTERS for sale at the post office. 
W I N T E R P A R K Is a HEW town in One ttty, Florida, 12D miles SDUth ol Jackson 
IB miles South of Sanford, and 4 miles north ot Orlando, on the. South Flnrida 
Railroad, with a frontage at ID miles apan B heautiful lakes , 
W I N T E R H D M E S in the mids t oi Change Graves is the ma in idea, For particulars, ndd, 
CHAPMAN & CHASE, 
W I N T E R P A R K , 
O R A N G E CO., F L O R I D A . 
^UHrvtol ^Pcak, (Ouinqo ©a., S t a , (J 
wJ 
FLORIDA CONGRE«4T|ONALIS;rs. f\ „ , J \ \ XV'-f'X?) \ \ 
»««S«.ku^m&A..O- X^VWJoJ vV "V(MAXA^WX\<J <ds\ MVU VoiAW M e e t i n g 
c l a t l e n a t W i n t e r P a r k . 
The first annual meeting of the General 
Congregational Association of Florida was 
held last week with the church in Winter 
Park. TheSsessiops began on Tuesday 
evening and continued through Wednesday 
and Thursday, auos^ere spirited and every 
way most profitable throughout. Rev. S. 
F. Gale, of this city, presetted the opening 
sermon. Rev. W. M. Burrows, D.D., 
who was heard with such delight at the 
Congregational Church last Sunday, pre-
sented the field and work of theNAmerican 
Home Missionary in his own Eloquent 
style/ 
Among the papers read was an excellent 
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ORANGE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 
INTER PARK 1B a new town in Orange County, 
Fla., 120 miles south of Jacksonville, on the South 
Florida Railroad, 18 miles south of Sanford, 2 
miles south of Maitland, 4 miles north of Orlando, 
40 miles west of Cape Canaveral on the Atlantic 
coast, and 80 miles from the Gulf of Mexico, occupying a superb 
and commanding position upon the high plateau or watershed 
that constitutes the backbone of Florida. Latitude 2«i°, being 
14° farther south than Rome, Italy. 
T H E MAIN IDEA of Winter Park is a beautiful win-
'XT resort for.people who wish to escape from the cold and 
blustering weather so fruitful of colds, coughs, diphtheria, con-
sumption, etc.; a collection of beautiful villas in the midst of 
orange-groves, upon acre-lots running to the shores of crystal 
lakes; a dozen or more of large first-class hotels scattered along 
the ten miles of lake-frontage, — a resort that shall be for the win-
ter what Saratoga, Long Branch, etc., are for the summer. 
T H E LOCATION of Winter Park Is perfect for such a 
scheme. Its four square miles, embracing over twenty-five hun-
dred acres, is beautiful high rolling land, covered with tall and 
majestic pines, far enough apart to permit teams to be driven any-
where at will; a beautiful natural grove, and not a forest; a carpet 
of green grass growing to the borders of the six beautiful lakes 
scattered over the tract (see map inside), giving over ten miles of 
as beautiful lake frontage as can be found in the world. The 
whole State of Florida is challenged to produce a prettier or 
healthier Bpot. Look everywhere, but be sure and see Winter 
Park before locating your winter home. 
Col. D. C. Smith of Illinois, an extensive traveller, says, 
'* Winter Park is the most attractive place we have found in all 
Florida. Lake Osceola Is the gem of all the lakes we have seen." 
T H E T O W N PLAN of Winter Park has for its central 
idea a beautiful park, to be planted with tropical fruits and 
flowers, through the centre of which lengthwise runs the railroad, 
with the business lots on both sides fronting the park. 
T H E BOULEVARD, extending from Lake Osceola 1J 
miles westward to Lake Killarney, cuts this park into two equal 
divisions; and at its junction with the track is a stylish depot. 
In the centre of the boulevard will be planted rows of orange-
trees with a walk between them. Hotel and villa lots on the 
lakes, residence and grove lots of from one-half to three acres, 
lots for negroes in Hannibal Square, and vegetable-garden lots, 
all have frontages upon broad avenues r u n n i n g s the lakes. 
•r « M N M »IVH 
FLORIDA. 
IB 8-4. 
T H E S O U T H FLORIDA RAILROAD running through 
the centre of Winter Park, built in 1880 by Pulsifcr & Co. of 
" The Boston Herald," has now four daily trains between San-
ford, the head of navigation on the St. John's River, and Kin 
simmee, forty miles south. A large force is now at work, and 
without doubt trains will run through to Tampa on the Uulf 
coast by Christmas, 1883. 
Sanford depot Is fourteen feet above the St. John's River, 
and Winter Park, seventeen miles out, is ninety-two feet; so 
that, as you ride from Sanford, you are gradually ascending to 
the summit of the broad plateau upon which Winter Park is 
located. A glance at the map of Orange County shows that 
from this plateau, or water-shed, streams run in all directions. 
What stronger proof is needed to show that Winter Park has a 
healthy location ? 
STATIONS. 
Sanford . . . 
Belair . . . 
Longwood . . 
Altamonte . . 
Mayo . . . . 
Maitland . . 
Park House . 
Bigelow. . . 
Winter Park . 
Wilcox . . . 
Orlando . . . 
Kissimmee. . 















A growing city ; several hotels. 
Gen. Sanford's 150-acre grove. 
Hotel, stores, church, etc. 
Hotel, store, etc. 
Ice-factory, saw-mill, store, etc. 
Telegraph, church, stores, etc. 
Hotel and two churches. 
Bigelow House on Lake Maitland. 
Rogers House on Lake Osceola. 
Starch-factory and saw-mill. 
County-seat; a growing city; hotels. 
On Lake Tohopekaliga. 
At head of Tampa Bay. 
A railroad now building from Leesburg to Orlando (see 
map of Florida) will soon give all-rail connection between 
Winter Park, New York, Chicago, etc. 
Do not think you see Florida by a sail up the St. John's,— 
visit the broad plateau where are the high, rolling pine lands, 
with their beautiful lakes. 
Do not think that you see the beauties of Winter Park by 
riding through on the cars, for the lakes are mostly hidden by 
the high land. Stop over at least one train, and take a drive. 
S O C I E T Y at Winter Park Is first-class. A social gathering 
in the Town Hall brings together as refined and cultivated a com-
pany as can be found anywhere. Within two miles of Winter 
Park Depot are 119 places owned by educated and refined families 
attracted hither from 24 States by the great healthfulneBB and 
beauty of the region and by the facilities for orange culture. 
These 119 families represent many classes: 3 millionnaires, 
14 capitalists, 3 bankers, 1 bishop, 6 ministers, 5 doctors, 2 dent-
ists, 3 judges, 2 lawyers, 8 ladies, 5 manufacturers, 13 merchants, 
1 journalist, 2 druggists, 3 hotel men, 2 vegetable-growers, 13 
orange-growers, 3 real-estate men, 4 army officers, 1 naval officer, 
1 livery man, 1 wagon-maker, 2 teachers, 1 saw-mill man, 2 rail-
road officials, 1 painter, 1 butcher, 12 carpenters, 1 civil engineer, 
1 insurance man, 1 jeweller, and 1 money-lender. 
In addition to the above, are a dozen families of negroes. 
Among these 119 families are such well-known men as Bishop 
Whipple of Minnesota; Dr. Tantum of Ocean Grove; Hon. 
Lewis Lawrence of Utica, N.Y; Hon. Franklin Fairbanks, the 
great scale-manufacturer, of Vermont; John P. Morton, the 
wealthy publisher, of Louisville, Ky.; Judge O. H. Palmer of 
New York City; Gen. J . B. Palmer of Columbia, S. C ; William 
C. Comstock of Chicago Board of Trade; Hon. H. C. Curtis of 
Lamars, Io. ; Dr. B. H. Henke) of Staunton, Va.; Hon. W. D. 
Gorsline of Miller's Mills, N. Y.; Lieut. G. L. Dyer of U. S. j 
Navy; Profs. Cook and Metcalf of Illinois State University; 
Andrew Richmond, Charles Comstock, and William Lane, of 
Evanston, III.; Revs. Ward, Andrews, and Waldo; J . C. 
Stovin, Esq., of England; Wilson Phelps of Ohio; Judge Wel-
borne of New Jersey; Judge Mizell and Gen. French from 
Georgia; J . R. Ergood and Robert White of Washington, D.C.; 
F. W. Lyman and Richard Chute of Minneapolis; A. W. Rol-
lins, wholesale dry-goods merchant, Chicago; A. S. Apgar, 
cashier Merchants' Bank, New York; R. M. Pulsifer, publisher 
" Huston Herald;" F. G. Webster of Kidder, Pcabody, & CO.'B 
banking house, and E. W. Blake, Boston; Charles Spring, E. J . 
Coan, and Deacon Larrabee, of Hyde Park, Mass.; Nelson Beall 
of Frostburg, Md.; John Symonds of Keene, N.H. ; J . V. Mc-
Kinlay of Illinois; B. F . Moses of Augusta, Ga.; Judge Wil-l 
kerson of Charleston, S. C.; A. E. Rogers of Springfield, Mass.; 
Henry Huntington of Chicago; Dr. Littlefield of Boston, etc. 
C O S T OF LIVING i* about the same at Winter Park as 
lit the North. Some articles are dearer, but the saving in fuel 
and clothing fullf balances these. 
T H E LAKES of Winter Park, no pen can c'- ' „ice to,— 
crystal gems in emerald settings; rivals in bean of those of 
Wisconsin and Minnesota; varying in size from 100 to 500 
acres each, with a combined length of over five miles, with a 
width of from one-quarter to one and a half miles, and connected 
by swiftly running streams. No green scum is ever seen upon 
them; for their water! *W pure as crystal, and flow into the St. 
John's River fifteen miles distant, above which they are about 
one hundred feet. The shores are solid, and rise gradually to a 
height of from twenty to forty feet, affording magnificent sites 
for villas and hotels; they have hard sandy bottoms, and are 
from twenty to sixty feet deep, and full of fine flab., 
New and beautiful views are obtained as you drive along the 
high and winding banks, beneath the overhanging branches of 
the tall and stately plneB, or Baunter leisurely through the orange-
groves, pausing now and then to pluck the golden fruit. 
Come and take the drive or walk, and you will exolf'"". aa 
hundreds have already done, " This is the prettiest place I have 
seen in Florida." A company has been chartered to put a Hue 
of steam yachts upon these lakes. (Sec map inside.) 
C H U R C H E S A N D S C H O O L S . - A union church 
committee of seven, representing as many denominations, pro-
vides for preaching every Sunday in the Town Hall, also for a 
union Sunday ach6oI. Kev. Ward (Episcopalian), Rev. Waldo 
(PreBbytcinn), aDd Kev. Andrews (Congregationalist), live at 
Winter Park, and will organize Churches. Lots given to all 
denominations that will build. A public school holds dally 
sessions in the Town Hall. 
B U S I N E S S AT W I N T E R P A R K . - H o t e l s , boarding-
houses, post-office, stores, carpenters, market, orange-growers, 
notary public, vegetable-gardens, real-estate agents, livery-stable, 
school, jeweller, milliner, lawyer, physicians, music-teacher, tel-
egraph, and -depot. Newspapers, none at present; but " The 
Orange County Reporter," published at Orlando, aDd " T h e 
Journa l" at Sanford, are excellent county papers. Sample 
copies sent free upon application. 
SOIL at Winter Park is not "sand," but loam, and very 
fertile. A look at the magnificent pine and orange trees that 
grow from it will convince you that there Is virtue in it. 
P R O D U C T S of Winter Park soil are oranges, pine-
apples, vegetables of all kinds, lemons, limes, guavas, figs, bana-
nas, shaddocks, plums, cassava, mulberries, flowers In great 
variety, and magnificent trees of pine, oak, magnolia, etc. 
ORANGE C U L T U R E pays in the vicinity of Winter 
Park. No belter place can be found in the State for the busi-
ness, — absolutely no danger from frost. Score* of flourishing 
five and ten acre groves in the vicinity show what can be done. 
Though the main idea of Winter Park it a collection of win-
ter homes, it is presumed that every lot-owner will want at least 
a hundred orange-trees. 
Ilolden Brothers, orange-grove contractors at Winter Park, 
will contract to take an acre lot of raw land, clear it of pines and 
stumps, fence, plough, and plant it with one hundred four-year 
old choicest budded trees, for two hundred and forty dollars. 
They will also contract to take first-class care of the trees, fur-
nish and apply an abundant supply of the best fertilizer for 
seven years, for an average of eighty doHais per year. At the 
end of seven years, then, your grove of one hundred trees has 
cost you eight hundred dollars, or eight dollars per tree. 
These trees during the seven years will produce, at a low 
calculation, at least one thousand dollars' worth of fruit: so that 
at the end of that time you will have a thrifty grove of eleven-
year old trees, that has not cost you a dollar, — a property that is 
worth at least five thousand dollars, for it will be producing 
then at least five hundred dollars net yearly. The trees will 
then be but just beginning to bear, and will increase steadily for 
at least a hundred years. 
Dr. Martin has one tree twenty-three years old, three miles 
west of Winter Park Depot, upon which the writer of this saw 
in 1881 over four thousand oranges that brought over $80. 
It must be remembered, that in the above estimate all the 
work is hired, that the trees receive constant attention, that the 
application of fertilizers is liberal, and that the contract is for 
only an acre, —a fiv&acre tract costing less in proportion. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe says, " After many years of experi-
ence, I have no hesitation in Baying that the orange crop is the 
most steady and certain of all fruit. As many as ten" thousand 
oranges have been raised in one year from a single tree. Fruit 
may be expected from the seed in six years." 
Gen. H. S. Sanford, who owns a grove of ten thousand trees 
about ten miles from Winter Park-, in a circular recently issued 
by him, says, " The Speer grove of four and a half acres, adjoin-
ing my lands, has averaged $4,500 per crop for the past eleven 
years. Its yield one year was $7,200'." About eight hundred 
millions of oranges are imported yearly, and Florida raises 
about fifty millions. 
RESIDENCES at Winter Park are In harmony with the 
great natural beauty of the location. 
O. E. CHAFMAN'B HOUSE ON LAKE OSCEOLA. 
Stereoscopic views of other residences, lake views, orange-
groves, etc., will be mailed upon application, eight for one dol-
lar. Sixty-four houses are now within one and a half miles of 
Winter Park Depot. 
PRICES OF L O T S at Winter Park are low, now that 
the place is comparatively new, and when compared with towns 
as well located and with as fine surroundings. A fair price has 
been put upon every lot, as per schedule; but, for the present, 
alternate lots will be sold at half price. Nearly every lot is 
inside a half-mile of depot, with a frontage of from eighty to two 
hundred feet, and embracing from one-half acre to three acres 
of fine orange land. 
Near Winter Park, good orange land can be bought in five 
and ten acre tracts, from ten to fifty dollars per acre, where you 
can have a grove while living upon your lake-front lot in town. 
T H E T O W N HALL has a fine stage, and is used for 
church services, Sunday schools, public school, social club 
meetings, dances, parties, festivals, theatricals, etc. 
At the Christmas festival of 1882, seventy-seven children liv-
ing in the vicinity received presents from the tree. 
A-
T H E C L I M A T E of Winter Park is as near perfect as 
any thing earthly can be : no northers or cyclones. 
" T h e American Cyclopaedia" sayB, " The climate of Florida 
ia one of the finest In the world. The thermometer seldom rises 
above ninety, and rarely falls below thirty." 
In " The London Times," Surgeon-Gen. Star says, " After 
thorough study of climate in different parts of the world, and a 
stay of more than two mouths in Florida, I am prepared to stake 
my reputation upon the statement, that in the interior of this 
State, on the high, dry pine-land, is to be found as pure, balmy, 
invigorating atmosphere as on any other part of the globe." 
RAIN averages about sixty inches per year, most of which 
falls to the summer. In winter it seldom rains. A record kept 
in Orlando, four miles south of Winter Park, In 1881, shows 
193 clear days, 23 cloudy, 52 partly cloudy, 72 showery, and 25 
rainy. The largest quantity fell in August and September, and 
the least in November. 
D A M P N E S S . — The atmosphere is not damp, as is gen-
erally supposed. Signal-service reports show that the average 
humidity for five years at three stations in Minnesota (noted for 
its dryness) was 70.4; and for three stations in Florida, 72. 
SU M M E R S not as hot as is generally supposed ; but made 
delightfully pleasant by the cool sea-breezes constantly blowing 
across our narrow peninsula. Thermometer seldom above 90. 
Delightful showers almost every day. 
W I N T E R S at Winter Park resemble the delightful Indian 
summers of the North, — but little rain, nights delicious for 
sleep, atmosphere dry and elastic, vegetables fresh from the 
garden and oranges from the trees every day, forest-trees clothed 
in living green, and flowers in full bloom. 
T E M P E R A T U R E at Orlando (four miles south) in June, 
July, and August, 1881, averaged at sunrise 75", at noon 88*, at 
sunset 79°; in January, February, and December, 1881, at sun-
rise 57°, at noon 70°, at sunset 65°. The highest was 96* at noon, 
July 8; and the lowest, 38° at sunrise, Dec. 31. 
HEALTHY, Winter Park is beyond any question : high roll-
ing pine lands; no malaria; far from swamps; on the crest of a 
water-shed from which streams flow in all directions, insuring 
perfect drainage; delicious sea-breezes constantly blowing from 
the Atlantic forty miles eastward, or from the Gulf eighty miles 
westward; purest of spring water; deep clear lakes, connected by 
swiftly running streams with the St. John's River fifteen miles 
distant; a dry soil; an atmosphere as dry and pure as that of 
Minnesota. Sunstrokes and hydrophobia never known. 
MALARIA Is unknown upon the high rolling pine lands of 
Winter Park, and we challenge anybody to produce a case origi-
nating here. This is due to the absence of swamps and low lands, 
and to the sea-breezes constantly blowing from ocean to Gulf. 
M O R T A L I T Y . —The death-rate of Florida is less than 
any other State in the Union. United States Surgeon-Gen. Ham-
mond in his report gives, for Massachusetts, 1 in 254; in New 
York, 1 in 473; in Minnesota, 1 in 765; and in Florida, 1 in 1,447. 
" T h e Orange County Reporter says," "The mortality of 
Florida, per census report for 1880, was nine and one-fourth in 
one thousand, and in Orange County five and two-thirds. This 
is why Orange County is gaining so many new settlers." 
C O N S U M P T I O N is greatly relieved in all cases by living 
here, and breathing in the soft balmy air of the ocean laden with 
the balsamic odors of the pines. Scores of people are living in 
and near Winter Park, whose cures are but little short of mira-
cles ; among them John R. Ergood, Esq., from Washington, D.C., 
now postmaster at Winter Park, who had hemorrhages every 
day, and was given up by his physicians. The effect of the cli-
mate upon persons with lung and throat troubles is wonderful. 
Dr. C. C. Haskell of Maitland says, " I had pulmonary hem-
orrhages when I came here from Massachusetts, and have been 
completely cured; and the climate did it." 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe says, " Our neighbor Mr. N . 
came to Florida a confirmed and doomed consumptive, recovered 
his health, and has lived a long and happy life here, and acquired 
a handsome property." 
C A T A R R H finds here a sure and speedy relief. Ask L. A. 
Chase of Winter Park, who came here from Chicago in 1881 with 
one of the worst possible cases. 
A S T H MA finds a certain relief here. Ask n . S. Kedney, 
who had suffered from boyhood, and who, after seeking relief 
in all parts of the world, came here seven years ago, and was 
nearly cured in two years. 
HAY FEVER is cured here. Ask Dr. E. Martin, who was 
terribly afflicted with it when he came. 
B R O N C H I T I S . — " When I came here, I was nearly dead 
with bronchitis of thirty years' standing, and am now entirely 
relieved and cured." — W I L S O N P H E L P S . 
R H E U M A T I S M is cured by a residence here. Ask Mar-
tin Conway, who came here in 1873 nearly dead with it. 
Y E L L O W FEVER is sometimes brought to Pensacola by 
foreign vessels; but that city is 400 miles from Winter Park, 
and there is no more danger from it here than in New York. 
C H I L D R E N are remarkably healthy here. Diphtheria, 
croup, scarlet-fever, so disastrous at the North, are unknown. 
PHYSICIANS.—Win te r Park is fortunate in having Dr. 
J . R. Tantum, a prominent homoeopathist from Wilmington, 
Del., who spends his summers at Ocean Grove, N.J . , and his 
winters at Winter Park. He came here with weak lunge; and 
people with lung and throat troubles, who are in doubt where to 
go, should write to him. 
Dr. Ira Geer, an able allopathist from Chicago, has lived 
here summer and winter for eight years, and is an enthusiast 
over the climate for health. Address of both is Winter Park. 
Read what Dr. Tantum says : — 
" D r . Henry Foster of Clifton Springs, N.Y., having recom-
mended your region as the healthiest in the South, I visited it, 
and am free to say, that for beauty and healthfulness Winter 
Park cannot be excelled in any part of Florida, or indeed the 
United States. It may with truth be called the Italy of America, 
Bituated as it is on those beautiful pure spring-water lakes. 
" The balsamic odors created by the majestic pine forests, 
by which your town is surrounded, make it a most desirable 
place for the invalid. I shall hereafter spend my winters In 
Winter Park; and if everybody in the North knew what I know, 
you would not have land enough for people to stand upon." 
Medical men from every part of the country have visited this 
region, and in common with Dr. Foster, Dr. Tantum, and Dr. 
Geer, are enthusiastic over it as a health resort. 
P L E A S U R E at Winter Park in boating, fishing, hunting, 
driving, and among the orange-groves and flowers. The lakes 
are full of splendid fish. Deer, quail, etc., are plenty in Orange 
County. Take your annual vacation in winter, and visit Florida. 
O R A N G E C O U N T Y taxes for 1882 were $13.60 per 
$1,000 for State, county, and school. Valuation for 1883 was 
$3,379,824, being an increase of $1,041,000 over 1882. Census of 
1880 gave 6,494 whites, 696 blacks, a gain of 251 per cent from 1870. 
Population increasing rapidly; probably now about 10,000. 
G E T T I N G T O W I N T E R P A R K . - E l e g a n t iron palace 
steamships leave Boston and New York for Florida every week. 
Round-trip tickets, good till June 1, to Sanford (seventeen miles 
from Winter Park), via Savannah, Jacksonville, and St. John's 
River, can be bought in Boston at 201 Washington Street- In 
New York, at 317 Broadway. All-rail round-trip tickets to Jack-
aonville can be bought in Boston at 205, 208, 211, 214, 228, 232, 
and 322 Washington Street; in New York, at 229, 271, and 849 
Broadway; in Chicago, at 121 and 122 Randolph Btreet. Sleepers 
run through without change. 
J A C K S O N V I L L E T O W I N T E R P A R K . - L e a d i n g 
hotels in Jacksonville are the " Everett," " St. James," " Wind-
sor," "Carlton," and "Duval ." Winter Park headquarters at 
the " Everett." 
When ready to go to Winter Park, ask your hotel-clerk to 
get you a ticket for Sanford, on either steamer "City of Jack-
sonville," " Chattahoochee," " DeBary," or " Plant." A delight-
ful sail of about seventeen hours up the noble St. John's (see 
map of Florida), and you reach Sanford, where at 
" T H E 8ANTOHD HOUSE, 
you will find first-class accommodations; where inquire for Chap-
man & Chase, who will escort you to the train bound for Winter 
Park, seventeen miles out. Arrived there, you will be given a 
free ride along the banks of the lovely lakes, and shown all the 
beauties of this beautiful region : you will not be urged to buy a 
foot of land, or to stay (though we shall be glad to have you), as 
our object is to advertise the place; and we know that you will say 
to all your friends, as President Arthur did to us when we gave 
him the drive in April, 1883, " This is the prettiest place I have 
seen in Florida." 
WATER at Winter Park is pure and sweet, from springs, 
and wells twenty-five feet deep. Two ice-factories near by. 
P O L I T I C S . — T h e two political parties are about equally 
represented in the vicinity of Winter Park, and everybody is as 
free to talk and vote as he pleases* as in the North-
T H E MAP of Winter Park at the left represents two and 
a quarter miles from east to west, and two and a half miles from 
north to south. It gives a fair idea of the town site and its rela-
tion to the lakes and railroad. You will immediately say, " It 
looks well on paper; " but, when you have taken the drive that 
we give every visitor around the beautiful lakes, you will say 
that the picture falls far short of the reality. 
HOTELS i n Winter Park and vicinity are full to overflow-
ing every winter. The " Rogers," beautifully located on Lake 
Osceola, four minutes' walk from Winter Park Depot; the 
" Bigelow," in the centre of an orange-grove of thirty-five hun-
dred trees, on high ground overlooking Lake Maitland, a mile 
north; and the "Pa rk , " two miles north, — charge from ten to 
twenty dollars per week. 
The great beauty and hcalthfulness of this high, broad 
plateau, covered with the health-giving pines, is rapidly becom-
ing known; and thousands, instead of hundreds, will come here 
to spend the winter when new hotels are ready. 
Florida tourists increase in number each year. Last winter 
there were over fifty thousand; and it is no idle talk to say that 
If Winter Park had to-day three hotels accommodating from two 
hundred to flvo hundred guests each, and run in first-class shape, 
they would be full at least three months every winter with 
wealthy families from every part of the United States. 
To make sure of another hotel at Winter Park, we make the 
following remarkably liberal offer, which will surely attract the 
attention of capitalists looking for investments, and hotel-men 
looking for locations: — 
To the right man, or company of men, who will have in 
running order, by Dec. 1, 1884, a hotel at Winter Park, costing 
from $15,000 to $50,000, we will give not only one of our beauti-
ful hotel sites, but lots and lands which we are confident will bo 
worth In two years one-half what the hotel costs. 
A prominent hotel man from one of the great hotel resorts 
on the Atlantic coast, after looking over Winter Park, said, " If 
there is any better place for a grand hotel centre in Florida than 
this, I do not care to see it." 
What capitalists think of hotels as investments is best shown 
by the building of the beautiful Magnolia on the St. John's River 
by I. S. Crufts, Esq., of Boston, in 1882, at an expense of over 
two hundred thousand dollars, and who is so well pleased that 
he is now building one at St. Augustine to cost over four hun-
dred thousand dollars. 
Mr. Crufts visited Winter Park after beginning at St. Augus-
tiue, and examined our magnificent hotel sites overlooking the 
beautiful chain of lakes, and was delighted. Capitalists and 
hotel men looking for locations arc invited to call at the Mag-
nolia, a few miles south of Jacksonville, or 82 Devonshire St., 
Boston, and ask Mr. Crufts what he thinks of Winter Park as a 
place for a collection of beautiful winter hotels. AIBO ask Mr. 
Lee, of the " Everett " in Jacksonville, what he thinks. 
It is easy to say nice things about any place. We ask no-
body to take our say-so in regard to Winter Park. Come and 
see for yourself: you will not be disappointed. 
BOARDING H O U S E S at Winter Park charge from five 
to ten dollars per week, and more are needed. In no better way 
can you make a living while your orange-grove is maturing. 
MONEY-MAKING chances at Winter Park and vicinity 
can be found In oranges, lemons, limes, pine-apples, guavas, 
vegetables, bees, poultry, starch, saw-mills, ice-mills, nurseries, 
hotels, boarding-houses, loans at twelve per cent, etc. 
The " Sanford Journal " says : " From the experimental acre 
at Bel Air Grove, there was sold In July $461 worth of pine-
apples and plants, and thus far in August one hundred boxes 
of lemons, making a total of $711; and yet there are to be 
gathered a great many more lemons, a few more pineapples, 
and the entire orange crop. Who else in this country can show 
an acre of land which will give a better return? " 
DRAWBACKS at Winter Park, in the shape of fleas, mos-
quitoes, snakes, and bugs, average about as at the North. The 
writer of this, during two years at Winter Park, has never yet 
seen a poisonous snake. 
" FLORIDA S W A M P S i" o n e o r t n « stereotyped phrases 
constantly heard in the North. I fearlessly assert that Florida 
has a smaller proportion of swamp-land than any Northern State 
that I have traversed. If Florida was characterized as a country 
of lakes, it would be much nearer the truth." — SOLON ROBIN-
SON. 
" In all parts of Florida I met gentlemen of high character, 
originally from the North, who assured me that they had pro-
longed their lives by changing their residence to Florida. Some 
of them came to the South thirty years ago, and were then what 
is called confirmed consumptives." — Correspondence Savannah 
News. ^ _ _ _ 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, who spends her winters in Florida, 
says: "The situation of Florida, surrounded by the sea, and the 
free sweep of winds across it, temper the air, and blow away 
malarious gases. There may be malaria along the St. John's in 
summer, as there is along the Hudson and Connecticut in the 
North; but in winter there is no malaria in Florida." 
OPINIONS OF WINTER PARK AND FLORIDA. 
— Of the hundreds who have visited Winter Park, we do not 
believe one can be found who will not subscribe to what N. C. 
Sawyer of Maine says, " Winter Park is the prettiest spot I saw 
in Florida. I shall speak a good word for it upon all occasions, 
for there ia an absence of all humbug and misrepresentation." 
" The Florida Agriculturist " says, " It is settling up with a 
good class of people. The location is healthy." 
A correspondent of the " Chicago Timos " says, " Winter 
Park seems to be the culmination of every thing attractive." 
Judge O. II. Palmer, attorney for that great corporation, 
the New-York Mutual Life Insurance Company, who has trav-
elled extensively in the Old World, says, " I spent a few weeks 
at Winter Park in the winter of 1833, and was delighted with 
the place. The climate is unequalled, and it is healthy. I know 
of no better place than Winter Park in this or any other country 
for a winter residence for those who wish a mild Climate." 
Rev. Dr. Street of " Living Church," Chicago, says, " It 
would not be easy to find a more lovely site for a residence, either 
in winter or summer, than on the banks of Lake Osceola. There 
is no low swampy ground here, and therefore no malaria." 
A. K. Hammond, In " Times-Union," says, " Winter Park 
has as pretty a location as I have seen In the State." 
President Arthur visited Winter Park in April, 1888; and 
one of the reporters with him headed his despatch to Ids paper 
" The prettiest town of ali," and said, " Winter i'ark is a charm-
ing village, on a high crest of land overlooking the lakes, with 
cottages built only in the most al tractive styles." 
" T h e Orange County Reporter" says, " With its magnifi-
cent location, we predict that the future of Winter i'ark will 
exceed the most sanguine expectations of its projectors." 
Hamilton Disston says, " I n my travels over Florida] have 
seen many beautiful spots, both OU my own lands and elsewhere, 
but I can honestly say that Winter Park has as beautiful a loca-
tion for a town of winter homes as any place 1 have teen." 
" T h e Sanford Journal " says, " The spot they have selected 
for the town of Wi.iter Park, we consider to be one of the love-
liest in Orange County. Indeed, it would be hard to find any. 
where a place better adapted to carrying out their idea." 
Rev. Davies in " Presbyterian" says, " If Florida is the 
sanitarium of the continent, as statistics show it is, the central 
part of Orange County is the centre and perfect ion of all healing 
Influences. Its atmosphere is perfect, its waters pure, its tem-
perature singularly even. Unlike the Holy Land, Florida has 
its rainy season iivthe summer, and leaves the winter as nearly 
perfect as any earthly season can be." 
Rev. C. AV. Ward, pastor of Episcopal churches at Maitland 
and Winter Park, says, in " Minnesota Missionary," " I can 
hardly write too warmly of this delightful spot. The people 
are mostly of the better class of Northerners and upper-State 
Southerners, who have brought with them means and refinement." 
" T h e Jacksonville T imes" says, "Scores of people have 
this winter visited Winter Park; and, though the place is new, 
the natural advantages are so nearly perfect for the building-up 
of a winter resort, that all have gone away delighted, and several 
have secured lake-front lots upon which to build winter villas. 
It is as healthy a spot as can be found in the entire State." 
Hon. Lewis Lawrence of Utica, N.V., who has been all over 
the world, and who spends six months every year at Winter 
Park, says of this region, " It is one of the most lovely and 
healthy spots to be found in any clime." 
Harriet Beecher Stowe says, " I think every rich man or 
woman should have a winter home in Florida for pleasure or for 
health. Every man in moderate circumstances should have such 
a home for profit." 
Gen. Spinner, Ex-Treasurer of the United States, says, " I 
was more comfortable, here in Jacksonville, than in any sum-
mer spent in Washington, or at my home in Mohawk in New 
York. The truth is, it is hotter in the long days of July and 
August, In Quebec, Lower Canada, than it is here. Then, too, 
we have breezes either from the Gulf of Mexico on the west, 
or frcm the Atlantic Ocean on the east. These, with the trade-
winds, have a cooling influence upon the atmosphere." 
Joseph Logan, M.D., says, " N o cold climate can be favora-
ble for prevention and cure of lung diseases. It is absolutely 
essential to the consumptive, that he should spend the greater 
part of his time In the open air." 
" The earlier stages of Plight's disease may bo more success-
fully treated in Florida than in the inclement weather of the 
North." — F R E D E R I C K L E N D T , M.D. 
General Grant says: " I am very much pleased with Florida. 
It has a great future before it. Florida today affords the best 
opening in the world for young men." 
A lady who spends the entire year in Winter Park writes: 
" I never passed a more comfortable summer in Massachusetts. 
I nearly coughed my life away there. No one would think it 
now. I wish I had come here ten years ago." 
" We passed into the high pine region, — the country beauti-
fully rolling, with a little lake in every valley, — one of the pret-
tiest regions in Florida. Winter Park is destined to be a favorite 
with Northern visitors."— Correspondence of Our Continent. 
ADVANTAGES of having a home at Winter Park, briefly 
stated are: healthy and beautiful location on a broad plateau; 
purest of drinking-water; no malaria; ocean breezes constantly 
Wowing; balsamic odors from the pines; a high altitude; beau 
tlful lakes of running water; oranges never damaged by frosts; 
a fine railroad; good stores; nearness to markets; good fishing 
and hunting; good society; good hotels and boarding-houses; 
good money-making opportunities; splendid orange land; plenty 
of Ice; good church and school facilities; telegraph-office; daily 
mails; vegetable gardens; no saloons; low taxes, etc., etc. 




T H E F U T U R E of Winter Park is big with promise. 
Nobody can come here, and see the beautiful high rolling land 
and the clear crystal lakes, with their high banks, npon which 
beautiful villas and lovely orange-groves are rapidly being 
placed, without being convinced that in a few years Winter 
Park will be a great popular resort. Nature has done her share, 
and man is doing his. 
R E F E R E N C E S . — Most all have visited Winter Park : — 
Boston. — R. M. Pulsifer, " Herald " Publisher; F . G. Web-
ster, at Kidder, Peabody, & Co.'s Banking-House; Arthur Kol-
lock, of New-England Bank; D. L. Guernsey, Publisher, 61 
Cornhill; I. S. Cruft, 82 Devonshire Street; Hon. Charles Endi-
cott, State House; Abram French, cor. Devonshire and Frank-
lin Streets, where are Winter Park headquarters in Boston. 
New York. — Sidney Dillon, President Union Pacific Rail-
way; Hon. Edwards Pierrepont; Walter P . Long, of John D. 
Cutter & Co.; Arthur A. Esdra, 806 Broadway; George W. 
Sfuith, of Drexel, Morgan, & Co. 
Chicago. — Rev. Dr. Street, of " Living Church; " Pickering 
Bros., of Board of Trade; Hon. H. B. Hurd; Charles H. Morse, 
of Fairbanks, Morse, & Co.; Byron Smith, Banker; E. A. Pot-
ter, of French, Potter, & Wilson; Geo. P. Upton, of " Tribune; " 
and Pierce & Ware, real-estate dealers, 143 La Salle Street, 
where are Winter I'ark headquarters for the West. 
Illinois. — Dr. Nichols, Bloomington; Jesse Fell, W. A. 
Pennell, and Col. D. C. Smith, Normal; Dr. Quinlan, Evanston; 
Dr. Daggett, Lockport; Gilbert Woodruff, Rockford; George 
Music, Lincoln; Wm. Hawley Smith, Peoria. 
Florida. — I . S. Cruft, O. D. Seavy of Magnolia House, 
and J . M. Lee, of Everett, Jacksonville. 
Washington, B.C. — William Saunders, of Agricultural 
Department; and Lieut. G. L. Dyer, of Navy Department. 
St. Louis, Mo. — Judge Currier and Peleg Peckham. 
Hamilton Disston, Philadelphia; Dr. J . A. Sewall, University 
of Colorado, Boulder; Dr. J . P. Logan, Atlanta, Ga.; Ingram 
Fletcher, Indianapolis, Ind.; William Chisholm, Cleveland, O.; 
Dr. J . B. Thomas, Cheyenne; F . W. Cheney, Hartford, Conn.; 
Rev. J . S. Black, Montreal; F. B. Knowles, Worcester, Mass.; 
Dr. J. L. Robinson, Manchester, N.H. ; W. F. Milliken and Gen. 
French, of Portland, Me.; E. G. Staples, of Old Orchard, Me. 
FURTHER INFORMATION relating to Winter Park 
can be obtained by addressing, 
CHAPMAN & CHASE, 
O L I V E B E. CHAPMAN. 
LORINS A. CHASE. 
W I N T E R P A R K , 
OBAN&B Co., FLORIDA. 
\ 
Winter Park Mores. 
Mrs. F. W. Lyman is quite ill. 
The New Hampshire block looi -
in its new <L 
Rev. Mr. Ward Will preach in the 
!<>v. IL Hall ;it 7 :3t) P. M., April 6th. 
The Congregational Church will ceil -
orate the Lord's Supper on fc&e (;th in.-;., 
at 10:30 A. M. 
Hon. Franklin Fairbanks, the greal 
scab' manufacturer, of Si. Johnsbury, 
Vt», ami wife arc guests at the Rogers 
House; also Chas. Ii. Morse and wife of 
Chicago, a n d F . II. Knowles and wife of 
W o r c e s t e r , M i s s . 
On Monday evening, the 24th nit., 
Chapman and Chase gave a reception Hi 
Mr. Lymony's cottage in hono'r'of their 
friends, F. G. Webster and wife find C. 
0 . (<a<ie,w ii'e and. daughter, all of Boston. 
About fifty were present. Mrs. Spade the 
vocalist was present and furnished some 
rich music'. 
The next meeting of the Winter Lark 
Local (Mud will be held in the Town Hall 
Saturday evening, April 5th, when the 
drama ol! "Turn Him Out" will he acted. 
Under the supervision of Mrs. May Toll-
ansbee, -Mrs. Robert White will present 
a musical programme and the Kev. Mr. 
Ward will read. Admission free and 
everybody invited. 
COHGRBJGATIOXALISTS, 
The annual meeting of the General 
,. • 
Congregational Association at Winter 
I'ark on the 18th ult . , was one of much 
i n t e r e s t a n d e n t h u s i a s m . L e v . S. i". 
dale of Jacksonville, preached a forcible 
sermon at the opening. His report upon 
the state of religion was encouraging 
and stimulating. Lev. C. M. Bingham 
of Daytona,'read a paper upon "Relig-
OIIS Literature in the family," which was 
followed by earnest discussion. J>r. W. 
M. Farrows, secretary of the American _ 
Home Missionary Society, was heartily 
welcomed and contributed largely to the 
interest and profit of the meetings. 
That the visitors were made welcome 
and enjoyed their stay at Winter I'ark 
will appear from the following preamble 
and resolution : 
Whereas, we are reminded that the 
time lias come to dissolve our interesting 
and profitable meeting, and prompted 
by merited obligatioii*and grateful feel-
ings of regard towards this people, 
Resolved, that we the members of this 
association, do hereby extend our most 
cordial thanks to this people for tbeir 
kind welcome to this their beautiful 
home at Winter I'ark, and for their geri-
erous hospitality and courteous atten-
tion: also to Mr. F. W. Leyman and 
family for their thoughtful invitation and 1 
enjoyable reception given to this body; 
to the choir for their very acceptable 
services; to Messrs.Chapman and Chase 
for t h e free u s e of t h i s c o m m o d i o u s h a l l , 
in which we have held our meetings; to 
the I>e Bary-Baya line foriavorsconfer-
red; and we extend our thanks also to 
all others who have contributed to the 
interest and success of these meetings, 
and would assure this people thai we 
s h a l l r e t u r n to o u r h o m e s h e a r i n g w i t h 
u s p l e a s a n t m e m o r i e s of o u r visi t to 
W i n t e r P a r k , w h e r e we n o w c lo se o u r ; 
first a n i m a l m e e t i n g of t h i s a s s o c i a t i o n , j 
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LETTER FEOM FLORIDA. 
BY BBV. E . P . BOOKER, WINTEK I'AKK, FLORIDA. 
BTCNTER PARK Li • in - ii a n Lr Drange County, Florida, 1ZG raUes atmth i I Jackson 
IB inHes South ai Sanford, and 4 miles north of Drlando, on tae South Fli 
Railroad, with a frontage of ID mih B beautiful lakes . 
WINTER HUMES in the midst of Dransn Dr.iues is thn main idea, For particulars, addri 
CHAPMAN & CHASE, 
W I N T E R P A R K , 
O R A N G E CO., FLORIDA. 
s 
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S T - J O H 3 S T S E I V E B 
JMST DAY LINE STEAMERS. 
JOHN SYLVESTER. SYLVAN GLEN. ELIZA HANCOX. 
F<ROM \ 
ON ACCOUNT.. 
64fr*6 1 i88L/. 
General Agent. 
Personal. 
Mr. Loving A. Chase, the founder 
•of Winter L'ark, was in t M city yes-
| terday. Mr. Chase is one of the most 
i enterprising- citizen* of Florida, and 
has done more to advertise and bring 
into notice the unsurpassed advan-
tages of our State for immigration 
than any man within its borders. We 
arTpleased to learn his settlement at 
Winter I'ark is in a most flourishing 
condition. \ > * 
S I N C L A I R ' S real es ta te agency h a s been 
doing some good work dur ing the past 
ucc l ; or two. They have sold twenty-
live acres on Lake [vanhoe to W. (f. 
Brown and C Steele, of Ansmiia, Conn . , I 
for five thousand do l l a r s ; five acres on 
Lake Cofcord to J . A. Wil l iamson, of 
Bal t imore , for seventeen hundred and 
fifty d o l l a r s ; the Ui-elow proper ty at 
Maitland 10 J. t. Hopwood, pi Eiffland, 
ex-member of Parliament, for lifly-iive 
t housand do l l a r s ; t he Lee place, two 
mi les cast ol Or lando, to ( a p t . J . F . 
Snead , of England , for ten t housand dol-
lars . The sales made to the Engl i sh 
gent lemen promise to he very advan ta -
geous to this section, as they are men of 
large capital and influence, and o thers 
will be l i k e l y to follow them to t h i s in-
v i t ing field. 
Is not the General Congregational Asso-
ciation of Florida our youngest State body ? 
It held its first annual meeting with its 
latest formed church, that of Winter Park, 
March 18-20. Rev. S. F. Gale, pastor of the 
church at Jacksonville, preachod the open-
ing Bermon, on Tuesday evening, upon The 
New South, an eloquent, comprehensive dis-
course, building up a pyramid of facts from 
whose summit we^were permitted to see this 
Southern field. -
The next morning, Mr. gale's statement 
as home missionary superintendent gavel 
cheering ground of encouragement. When I 
he entered upon the pastorate at Jackson-
ville and the duties of home missionary 
superintendent, last September, there were 
five churches in the State and four minis-
ters. Now there are ten churches, and the 
ministers " have reached the apostolic num-
ber of twelve." \ l\ «.CT i f 
Secretary Barrows of the American Home 
Missionary Society we were glad to welcome 
to our meeting. He held a characteristic 
service of home missionary conference, a 
kind of " missionary love feast," which drew 
from the ministers and delegates the most 
cheering evidence of a great movement for 
Christ. The united testimony was cumula-
tive and inspiring. There was not a discon-
solate word or look. I venture that not one 
of us on the ground, before coming, had any 
conception of the opportunity that was 
waiting. Families from other Southern 
States, from the middle belt and from the 
North are making their way hither, to 
establish winter homes, or settling perma-
nently in this land of perpetual sunshine 
and of semi-tropical fruits. Many of them 
are poor; some of them are rich. Some are 
in health; many are invalids. Native Flori-
dians hail their coming. The immigrants 
are of all denominations. Congregationalism 
is welcomed by nearly all. It is new to the 
original inhabitants. In polity it has no 
angular points to spur into antagonism. It 
is friendly and conciliatory to Christian 
people generally. 
It would break upon our friends at the 
North as a revelation could they sec the 
eagerness of little settlements for religious 
privileges. Good people who were pioneers 
in this Southern movement have been suf-
fering serious privation and longing for the 
better day. One Episcopal lady, after the 
Lord's Supper the day the church was 
organized at Winter Park, said that was the 
third time she had received the sacrament 
in six years. I met Dr. Foster from Clifton 
Springs the other day. He said that he 
went to California last year, and that, re-
turning here, after a year's absence, he was 
astonished to see the progress that had been 
made in the opening of the State to the gos-
pel. He has built a chapel at Lake Jessup, 
his winter home. This is the general feel-
ing. It is a continual surprise to hear of 
the rapid rise of real estate. Some come to 
buy, and many who come for the season 
purchase land for an orange grove or a lot 
for a winter house. But is not this a tempo-
rary excitement ? Is there sufficient assur-
ance of stability to warrant the laying of 
religious foundations in these new commu-
nities ? A look at the map ought to bo suffi-
cient answer. What is the providential 
design of this peninsula, reaching down into 
the semi-tropical region ? Is there anything 
else in our country wholly like it as a place 
to which the invalid, and those enfeebled 
by age, may flee from the severities of the 
northern latitudes? Will this sunny cli-
mate change? Will the Gulf Stream shift 
its course ? 
To appreciate home missionary work, 
one needs to come upon home missionary 
ground; especially somewhere along the 
frontier, South, South-west or North-west. 
Looking back from this field to Saratoga, 
the " Emergency Fund " seems a great prov-
idential movement and an inspiration of the 
Most High. Dr. Barrows spread out his 
home missionary map in the town hall, 
where the Association met, and lifted us 
above our merely local needs. What is 
grander than home missions ? Foreign 
missions ? Home missions, for the sake of 
our land and of the world! 
Winter Park is a charming spot. I 
imagine that there are more good words, 
and less unfavorable ones, spoken of it by 
its visitors than of any other young place in 
the State. The little church is gathering 
about it the sympathies of the people gen-
erally. It is moving to build a neat and at-
tractive house of worship. The land, the 
bell and about two thousand dollars are 
already subscribed. 
w i l i e r • I P B F ^ , • Qr<an<g<i S e u r j f y • 
< 2 T -
pres f . , J . l \ \ ^parjlurr), f^X. D . , of Wilmington, Dtl, 
V. p p e s l . . B . W . LSyrrjeir), • of Minneapolis. 
y r e a s . , 1 . Q . W e b s l e i - , • of Kidder, Peabody <V Co., Awfe*. 
© e c y . , h . t / l . S l ) « « e , • of Winter Park. 
rTVrjajeiv W i n t e r P a r k , November 24, 18 84. 
R i c h a r d H« S t e a r n S j E s q . , 
Baby lon , L. I . , 
Dear S i r . 
We hope t o have our new h o t e l r e a l / by 
Dec. 1885 . 
I t s s u p e r b l o c a t i o n between, t h e l a k e s w i l l g i v e n e a r -
ly a l l t he 1 5o rooms m a g n i f i c e n t v i e w s of l a k e s and o r a n g e 
fjroves. 
I t w i l l be s t r i c t l y f i r s t cl a s s and v/e want a f i r s t 
c l a s s p a r t y t o r u n i t , e i t h e r a s l e s s e e or s a l a r i e i manager* 
V/e have s e v e r a l a p p l i c a n t s , bu t as you have b e e n so 
s t r o n r j l y re commended | we i n v i t e you t o come t o W i n t e r P a r k b e -
f o r e March 18 85 and l o o k t h e f i e l d o v e r . 
Our Company i s composed of f i r s t c l a s s b u s i n e s s and 
p r o f e s s i o n a l men from d i f f e r e n t s e c t i o n s of t h e c o u n t r y , who 
come t o F l o r i d a W i n t e r s , who a r e e n t h u s i a s t i c o v e r W i n t e r ^ a r k 
and whose names you w i l l s e e a r e a g u a r a n t e e of t h e s t r e n g t h 
and s o l i d i t y of our c o n c e r n . 
I w i l l m a i l you l i s t of s t o c k h o l d e r s , m a p s , p l a n s and 
f u l l p a r t i c u l a r s if you d e s i r e . 
V/e have a s p l e n d i d o p p o r t u n i t y f o r somebody, and 
s h o u l d you come you w i l l n o t be d i s a p p o i n t e d a t t h e o u t l o o k , 
fo r a p r e t t i e r or h e a l t h i e r s p o t , or one b e t t e r a d a p t e d t o a 
p a y i n g w i n t e r h o t e l b u s i n e s s c a n n o t be found in a l l F l o r i d a , 
and you w i l l say so upon the s t r i c t e s t i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
Hoping t o h e a r from you and t o see you h e r e , I am, 
fo r t h e Company, 
Very t r u l y y o u r s , 
S e c r e t a r y . 
p. o. 
ft. 
CITIZENS OF WILCOX, WINTEH PARK, 
OSCEOLA AND MAITLAND : 
Appended are the proceedings of 
two meetings held for the purpose of 
establishing a cemetery for this 
community. Flense read carefully 
and act in the matter at once. 
We all feel the great need of a 
burial place. The need will grow as 
the community grows. Now is the 
time to secure a site while land is 
cheap. A few of us have inaugu 
rated the movement, prompted only 
by a public spirit whieh all good 
citizens have. We need the cooper 
ation of every man and woman liv-
ing in the vicinity, am1 unless we 
have it the movement will fail 
Unless at least $1500 worth of stock 
is sold the movement will probably 
fail. If we succeed in raising that 
sum we shall organize legally an'1 
issue certificates of stock. 
Enclosed you will find a postal 
card which please fill out and mail 
at once. If yon subscribe for one 
share and the requisite number ot 
shares are sold, a legal organization 
will immediately be made and a eer 
tificate of stock will be given you 
for which you will pay us cash $100. 
If you subscribe for three-fourths, 
one-half, one-fourth or one-tenth of 
a share your payment and certificate 
will be made accordingly. We have 
a complete list of all citizens likely 
to be interested, and also a careful 
estimate of the amount needed, and 
to make the movement a complete 
success we shall need your subscrip-
tion for at least $ , which 
will entitle you to 
share of stock. Hear in mind 
that this is no money making-
scheme for any man or company of 
men, it is your affair as much as 
ours, and i ts success or failure de-
pends upon your piompt and liberal 
action. 
Bishop Whipple said at our first 
meeting: 
"A citizen who will not help along 
this movement does not deserve 
Christian burial " 
Hoping for a speedy response we 
are, Respectfully Yours. 
( LORING A. CHASE, 
| WILSON PHELPS, 
Committee, \ ISAAC VAKDBRPOOL, 
R. G. MAYO. 
JOHN A. PEENTIS. 
RECORD OF MEETINGS. 
In response to notices read at 
church servicemen Sunday, January 
20th, 1884, in Winter I'ark and Mait-
land, the following named gentlemen 
met in the office of the Park House 
in Maitland, on Tuesday, January 
22d, L884, at :i p. *.: Wilson Phelps, 
of Osceola. Bishop Whipple, John 
pV Prentis, J . II Abbott , R. G. 
.Mayo. J. O. Baton ami Laac Van 
derpool, of Maitland; Lewis Law-
rence, Henry Huntington, Kev E. 1'. 
Hooker. Kev. C. W. Ward and L. A. 
('base, of Winter Park for the pur-
pose of organising a Union Ceme-
tery Association 
Kev. C. W Ward called the meet-
ing to order and stated its object. 
Hon Lewis Lawrence was eletted 
Chairman, and L . A . Chase, Secre-
tary. 
Remarks, showing the necessity 
of a cemetery and suggesting, plans 
and sites, were made by Bishop 
Whipple, Rev Mr. Ward." Rev. Mr. 
Hooker, Hon Lewis Lawrence, L A. 
Chase, ( a p t Eaton, Col. Mayo, Mr. 
Vanderpool and Mr Phelps 
Judge -J. E Welborne, of Winter 
Lark, Wilson Phelps, of Osceola, and 
Col. R. G Mayo, of Maitland, were 
unanimously elected as a committee 
to prepare a plan of organization' 
and get the option of several availa-
ble sites, to report at the next meet-
ing 
Voted that the gentlemen present 
be responsible for the expenses of 
said committee. ^ 
Meeting adjourned to Monday, 
January 28th, 1884, at '.\ p. M., at 
I'ark House. 
L A. CHASE, Secretary. 
The adjourned meeting of the cit-
izens of Maitland. Winter Park and 
Osceola, was held January *2Sth, 
1884, at the I'ark House in Mait-
land. Hon. Lewis Lawrence in the 
chair. 
Meeting called to order at 1 v M." ' 
Ten men being present. 
Secretary's report read and ap-
proved. Judge Welborne, for the 
Committee, read the following Arti-
cles of Incorporation, which were 
unanimously adopted: 
KNOW all men by ihcse presents 
that we. L. A. Chase, Wilson Phelps. 
Isaac Vanderpool, R. G. Mayo aud 
John A. Prentis, and such others 
as IIKIV become associated, all 
1
 hereby subscribe for 
Erase all 
•nil one of 
Ihcsc. 
j « ' * ! - F o | i tT I f 
I T W O 
-IN THE-
ft»$ of jjtork 
1884. 
PINEWOOD CEMETERY CO 
of Orange County, Florida> for ^ "'» 
*- ; , »h*n said comianv is lL„,f -My 
and wken





Mr. Dan Holden, the well known 
nursery man, is quite ill at his home 
on Lake Osceola. 
The painting ou the new church is 
nearly completed. I t is understood 
that the building will be ready lor 
occupancy soon. 
Mr. Jno. Cook, Professor of Mathe-
matics in the State Normal University 
at Normal, 111., has spent the holidays 
in Winter Park, the guest of Mr. J . S. 
Capen. 
Much credit is due the ladies wh«'x 
by their untiring energy furnished so i 
much pleasure to all, Christmas night. 
Mrs. Jno. Ergood in particular, being j 
at the head. 
The Rogers House still has room to I 
accommodate a few more guests, j 
People are a little slow in arriving 
this season, though muny are expect-
ed early in January. 
Winter Park turned out\en masse 
last Wednesday. Every one went to 
Orlando shopping, and as the train 
was some two or three hours late, 
were obliged to take the freight. 
"We understand a sdfcial club is to be 
organized in Winter Park immediate-
ly, the aim being to give a few first 
class entertainments here, and to mi 
nish amusement to young and old. 
The town hall was tastefully deco-
rated for the entertainment held there 
Christmas night. All Winter Park 
turned out, and Osceola was fairly 
represented, though the fog and rain 
kept a number at home from across 
the lake who otherwise would have 
been present. A play given by six 
young ladies and gentlemen, assisted 
by the school children, very prettily 
preceded the unveiling of a gorgeous 
and tastefully trimmed tree. Each 
child received a present, beside caudy | 
and fruit. Santa Claus was ably iep-
resented, and all the little ones nude 
glad. In addition to the above the 
audience were addressed by lie v. Dr. 
Hooker, who in a few well chosetyre-
xy rks alluded to the joy and profit 
v; hieh Christmas day should prove to 
all. A reading by 'Mr. Lyman, in-
strumental music by Miss Jew 
Capen, a vocal solo by Mr. Gaskin, 
and another by Mrs. Clare Alcott, 
closed an evening long to be remem-
bered in Winter Park. ^ 
/-/-?* A. 
r5a»t fevd} five}*.* • 
The Winter Park Company, 
Special Charter from Stele of Florid*. 
Capital $80(1,000, fully i>;iiil and forever non-anseesable 
OftVers nail Directors. 
Frederick \V . Lyman, Minneapolis Minn., President. 
Franklin Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury, Vt., Vlee Pres't. 
Frank (i. Webster, Boston, Mass., Treasurer. 
l.nriof! A. Chase, winter Park,Secretary. 
Francis I!. Knowles, Worcester, Muss. 
Jamee F. Welborne, Winter Park. 
Alonzj W. Rollins, Chicago. 
Win. C, Comstock, Chioago. 
W h i t e r P a r k 
Is 140 miles south "I Jacksonville on the eresi *>t tb 
"divide" or wain- ihed of ihe State; 4" miles from tin' 
Atlantic and BO from the Gulf, Nino beautiful lakes 
with high banks within l'•/ miles of Railroad depots 
witb over ten miles of lake frontage; no malaria-, pur-
est of water; six daily trains, no saloons; no swamps; 
seal of Rollins College, and the social and literary oen-
irr ot Florida, Address I.. A. Chase, See'y for Map-. 
Tho Seminole 
is the most etegantl) finished ami furnished hotel In 
Florida. It is superbly located on high ground be-
tween two lovely lakes ami from tin1 promenade on 
top iolakes can '"• soon Within iy miles. With its 
spacious office ami parlors; dining-room 42 x 100 and so 
loot high; -.'os r is. many with baths and open fire 
places; heated by steam; steam laundry; large bil-
liard hall; plana 661 feet long and from 16 to 94 foel 
wide; gas;electric bells; elevator; tire escapes; stand-
pipes with hose on every Boor; perfect system oi 
sewerage; tennis and croquet grounds; bowling alleys; 
livery; orchestra; row ami sail boats; steam yachts; 
iiesh milk ami vegetables; drinking water as pure 
ami sweel as from mountain springs; absolutely no 
malaria; telegraph ami post offices in the house; <U-
pot X mile distant connected by a street railway- it 
forms an Ideal winter home. Dr. Henry Foster,the 
well-known physician of Clifton Springs. N, V.. says 
of Winter Park "as healthy a spot as can he found on 
the face "f the globe," 
\V. K. Forbes, of the St. .lames. Jacksonville, f la . . 
ami \V. F. Paige, of the Kaaterskill. N . V. Manager8, 
Addre89 1.. A. Chase. Sec 'y , for Circulars . 
WINTER PARK. 
A sacred coacertwill be given inlhe 
Hall next Sunday evening, 18th, com-
mencing at ball' past seven. 
Tiie young gentlemen amused them* 
selves Sain.day afternoon by a game 
of Base Ball, in Exchange place, it 
is not known who came out ahead. 
H. White, Jr., was umpire. 
Messrs. Lamsod, of Harrellsville, 
N. V., with their mother and sister, 
are guests at the Rogers_Houae. The 
gentlemen contemplate erecting im-
mediately, on their property on Inter 
Laken Ave., a commodious dwelling. 
Mr. Ofecar Cady, a retired shoe mer-
diaiit from Blooniiilgtyii, HI., arrived 
last Wednesday, ami will spend tbe 
winter here. Mr. Cable is in feeble 
health, and hopes to be benefitted by 
the salubrious air, of this clear, fresh 
water lake region. 
Mr. Hubert White, Jr., is about to 
let the contract for a new store build-
ing, to be erected on E. Park Ave., 
one block south of tbe building he 
now occupies. It will \»e a great ad-
dition toAVhiler Park, and Mr. White 
is to be congratulated upon his enter-
prise. 
An old fashioned "Xew England 
Supper," will be given in the Hall 
Wednesday evening. Jan. 21. Ad-
mission (which includes a supper 
ticket) 20 cents. It is hoped all will 
turn out, for a good time and in aid 
of a good cause. The proceeds will go 
to the church fund. , 
Master Jerome Capen had quite a ' 
misfortune on Friday night. He. had i 
just returned from Orlando, where 
his father had purchased for him a 
tine new ax, when on going into the ] 
yard to "try it"—he struck,at the first 
blow— not the wood hut his foot, 
nearly severing the great toe. It. will j 
confine him to crutches for some time i 
to come. 
The young ladies and gentlemen of 
the Park, met at the rooms of Mr. 
Clarence Abbott, on Thursday evening 
to organize a Dramatic club. Mr. 
Gastrin* was chosen manager, and Mr. 
J. S. Capen, treasurer. It was decide'! 
to send for a number of plays that se-
lections might he made. This accom-
plished, the ciuh will produce several 
dramas and comedies fa the Hall, and 
it is hoped, not only furnish amuse-
ment for the memliers, but for the 
people at large. 
"A." 
(ad* 
Base ball is all the rage, and we 
have the material on hand to forma 
good nine. 
Humor says tremendous things are 
going to happen when Mr. Chase re-
turns from the North. 
Postmaster Ergood wears asmihj of 
security and c6ntment. He must 
have voted for Cleveland. 
Judge Mizell is contemplating the 
erection of a new house this summer. 
The Judge has one of the finest places 
in Florida, audi t would lie hard to 
fthd a more courteous gentleman to 
occupy it. *fertj /*?*'&&' 
WINTER PARK. 
Mrs. Clark, mother of Mrs. Lyman, 
arrivedJrn" Winter Park Saturday. 
B. F /Eakle , representing the White 
Sulphur Springs in Virginia, took a 
look at us last Friday, 
Mrs. Ladd, a returned missionary 
to India, is at the Rogers House and 
will spend the winter here. \ 
Ferdinand Schumacher, "tjjfe Oat 
Meal King," of AkronADhio, with bis 
wife and niece, have taken board for 
the season at the Guild House. 
Dr. W. I. Dusk, of Orlando, pays a 
professional visit to Winter Park 
every Tuesday. The Doctor is quite 
popular and has a flourishing practice 
here. 
A number of new buildings are 
going up in Winter Park in the near 
future, which will Oroya a pleasant 
surprise to the people. Winter Park 
"The 





Mrs. Robt. White, Jr., who has 
been seriously ill, is improving. 
Among the arrivals thil week is 
Mr. Geo. A. Stuck, Sellna, Ala. 
Mr.Uiosjtyfs pteming ana other-
wise improving his residence west 
of the depot. 
Mr. Comstock is haying an arte 
sian well put\do^rf upoiy his place 
on Lake Osceo 
Mr. J. S. Capen made a flying 
trip to Sanford Saturday, on im-
portant business. 
Mr. J . Fx. Champlirf, fjbf the 
"Brook Houre, 'V^ter£r |se, paid 
us a/visit TMrsd^yi 
L J F. At t lpton J proprie 
AqvAdneck- K-otjWi Newp 
was m W/nterPark last 
Mr. \ r e o . D. Thayer, 
nent boot and shoe men 
Boston, Mass., is in Winter Bark 
i . ' 
The P a r k has qui te an addi t ion 
to her musical circles, in t he per-
son of Mr. W . W . Underwood, from 
Canaan , Conn. Mr. Underwood 
is a violinist of m u c h more than 
ordinary meri t , and discoursed 
some sweet music in your corres-
pondent ' s hear ing. H e is more 
than a welcome visitor. 
Dedica tory services were he ld in 
the new Congregat ion church on 
last Wednesday . The pastor, R e v . 
Dr. Hooker , p reached an appro-
pr ia te serman. The church is in-
comple te as yet , the windows be-
ing covered wi th cot ton cloth, b u t 
it is hoped money enough will be 
raised W e d n e s d a y even ing to sup-
p ly this want . 
The following is a l ist of t h e 
guests at " T h e Rogers H o u s e : " 
Mr. Pancos t Al len , Wi lming ton , 
Del . ; Richard M. J o h n s o n , H y d e 
Pa rk , Mass. ; W . H . Baker , Chica-
go, 111.; Chas . Wiggan , Haverh i l l , 
W I N T E R PARK. 
Dr. Tanteni and family are again at 
their cottage on Inter-Laken avenue. 
Mr. Chapman, of the firm of Chnp-
i man & Chase, and family came home 
i last Saturday, and all say they are 
glad to see the "Sunny South" once 
more. 
The "New England Supper" given 
by the Congregationalism in the town 
hall last Wednesday, was a grand 
success. The waiters were costumed 
after the manner of our fathers, and 
created muehhnerriinent in powdered 
wigs, silken hose, and gay caps. 
The arrivals for the past week at 
the Guild House are : Mr. Edward 
Noble and sister, of Boston; Mrs. 
Harpole and daughters, of Blooming-
ton, 111. 
At Rogers House: Mr. L. Chase, 
Mr. Hudson Burr, and wife, Bloom-
ington, 111., Leo. P. Hamline, M. 'V, 
and wife, ChicagV III. 
"Our Brooks" is gone, and we are 
disconsolate. Mr. Brooks was our 
courteous and efficient agent for the 
S. F . R. R. at the Park, lind his de-
parture for pastures nfcw lfcaves a void 
in society which it will beldifficult to 
All. Mr. B. will aejfaa agetit at Lake-
land we hear,, a n / rumoa has it he 
will shortly take to himsllf a wife. 
Wo wish him good luck ill his new 
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SHATTER ADD BY-LAWS OF 
\ 
and assist in the work. With this «nc 
in view the interest of Mr. Chapman 
was transferred to Mr. Chase some time 
ago, and in FebruarvJast a charter for 
the Winter Park Company was obtained 
form the Florida legislature. The char-
ter is a Strong one, and confers the right 
to build and operate street railways, 
erect, hotels, and construct and run 
yachts upon the lakes. The capital 
stock is fixed at $300,000, in 3,000 shares 
of one hundred dollars each. The stock 
is forever non-assessable, ami sharehold-
ers are liable only for amount of shares 
held. " U i 
On the Kith instant a company was 
organized under this charter. It consists 
of but twenty-five shareholders, who 
take the whole amount of stock. The 
company embraces such well known 
men as I bin. Franklin Fairbanks, of 
Vermont, the great scale manufacturer; 
Hon. F. B. Knowles, the well known 
manufacturer of looms, of Worcester, 
Massachusetts ; l ion. Lewis Lawrence,; 
of Utica, New York; Dr. J. R. Tuntum, 
of Wilmington, Delaware; Col. Peck-
ham, of St. Louis, Mo. ; Moses Lyman, 
president of the Lyman Bank, Sanford, 
Florida; lv A. Harris, President Nation-
al Bank of Commerce, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota; Andrew Washburn, R. L. 
Hay, and J. L. Gill, of Boston, and oth-
ers. 
The officers are F. W. Lyman, Minne-
apolis, President; Franklin Fairbanks, 
Vice President; F . G. Webster, of Bos-
ton, Treasurer; LoringA. Chase, of Win-
ter Park, Secretary; who with Wm. C. 
, Comstock and A. W. Rollins, of Chica-
go, and Judge Welborne, of AVinter 
Park, constitute the Board of Directors. 
To this Company Mr. Chase has con-
veyed tbe entire site and property of 
Winter Park. Immediately Upon the 
organization of the company and the 
transfer of the property, the Company 
subscribed the neat sum of fifty thous-
and dollars for a commodious hotel, and 
a building to contain one hundred rooms 
will be begun at once, and pushed to 
early completion so as to be ready for 
business by the time next winter's travel 
sets in. The site selected is the ridge 
lying between Lakes Osceola and Vir-
• ginia, and overlooking both sheets of 
water. The site is an attractive one, 
and will be found to possess wonderful 
charms for all who admire the peaceful-
i ly beautiful in nature. A considerable 
ixmi PMK COMPANY. 
WINTER FAttK. ^ 
A sacred concer t will be g i v e n ill t h e 
j Hall next Sunday evening, l s th ,coin-
] menc ing at half pas t seveiiv 
The young gentlemen an 
| selves Saturday afternoon l»y a game 
of Base Bali, in Exchange place. It 
is not known who came out ahead. 
R. While , Jr . , was umpire . 
Messrs. Lamsod, *n Harrel lsvi l le , 
X. Y., with their .mother and sister, 
are guests at the Rogers House. The 
gent lemen contemplate erecting im-
mediately; on their property <>n Inter 
Laken Ave., a commodious dwell ing. 
Mr. Oscar Cady, a retired shoe mer-
' ."^"S^Oo^e 
O F F I C E R S AND D I R E C T O R S : 
FRANKLIN FAIRBANKS, St. Johnsbufy, Vt., President. 
J. F. WELBORNE, Winter Park, Vice President. 
WM. C. COMSTOCK, Chicago, 111., Treasurer. 
J. S. CAPEN, Winter Park, Secretary. 
A. W. ROLLINS, Chicago, 111., Auditor. 
F . B. KNOWLES, Worcester, Mass. 
C. H. HUTCHINS, Worcester, Mass. 
PELEG PECKHAM, St. Louis, Mo. 
AJN ACT TO LNCOKPDKATE ~~ 
T H E W I N T E R PARK COMPANY 
T h e people of the State of Florida represented in Senal am 
Assembly do enact as follows : 
Tha t Lor ing A. Chase, Oliver E. Chapman and J . F . Wei 
borne, of Winter Park , Orange County, Florida, and F rank G 
Webster and Orrison S. Marden, of Boston, Massachusetts, an 
their associates, succsssors and assigns, are hereby created an * 
shall forever be a body corporate by the name and style of 
T H E W T N T E R P A R K C O M P A N Y , 
and In' and under that name they shall have full right and po\v< 
to contract and be contracted with, to sue and be sued, plead an 
be impleaded, defend and be defended in all courts of law an 
eqtiitv, to make and use a common seal, and alter the same ; 
pleasure, and to make and enforce such by-laws, rules and regtil; 
tions as may be deemed necessary for the benefit of the Company 
S E C T I O N 2. Tha t said Company shall have the right to ri 
ceive, by purchase or otherwise, retain and enjoy lands, tenement 
rights, hereditaments, goods, chattels and effects, choses in acti< 
and in possession, property of every kind whatsoever and when 
soever the same may be, and all things whatsoever necessary f< 
the full exercise of [he privileges herein granted, and to improve 
give, grant , sell, alien, convey, lease, mortgage, hypothecate, ( 
in any manner known to the law, to use and dispose of' the sam< 
and in the exercise of such right, enjoyment and privilege, ma 
lav out and use roads, streets, ways and canals through and over i' 
property and over the property of others, to connect with otht 
roads, streets, ways, canals and water basins. 
Commencing at a point at the north side of L a k e Virginia an 
following a watercourse or canal as it now exists, to a point at If 
south side of Lake Osceola, a distance of about one thousand fee 
and from a point on the north side of Lalcp Osrpnla o, .- -• 
the south siHe~of Lake Maitland, following as near as practicable 
the present water course connecting said lakes, a distance of about 
two thousand feet: and may take land necessary therefor under 
the existing Jaws of the State of Florida, provided that the lands 
so taken shall not exceed fifty feet in width. 
S E C . 3. That said Company shall have the right to buy and 
build one or more hotels and furnish and operate the same and to 
\ keep and dispose of the same. 
S E C 4. Tha t said company shall have the right to buy and 
build dwelling houses and other' buildings, and to keep and dis-
pose of the same. 
S E C . 5. Tha t said Company shall have the right to buy, 
plant and cultivate orange and other trees and plants, and to keep 
and dispose of the same. 
S E C . 6. Tha t said Company shall have the sole and exclu-
sive right to build, equip, maintain and operate a street railway or 
railways in Winter Pa rk , Orange County, Florida, and for such 
purpose to use any and all of the streets, roads and ways now or 
in the future there laid out, and it may at any time sell and dispose j 
of such railway or railways and the equipment thereto belonging, 
as well as the privilege of operating the same, provided that noth-
ing herein contained shall be construed as waving the necessity of 
said Company obtaining from the Town Council, when the said 
Town of Winter Park shall have become incorporated, a contract 
ratifying the privileges herein granted. 
SEC. 7. Tha t said Company shall have the right to act as 
agent for other corporations and for firms and private individuals, 
by buying and selling real estate and other property, and in the 
negotiation of mortgages and loans. 
SEC. <S. That said Company shall have an office at Winter 
I 'ark. Orange County, Florida, and at such other places as they 
may desire. 
S E C . 9. Tha t the capital stock of said Company shall be 
three hundred thousand dollars, divided into three thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each, which shares shall be issued only full 
pa id ; shall never thereafter be subject to assessment; shall be 
transferable only on the books of the Company, and no shareholder 
in said Company shall be liable for the debts and obligations of the 
Company in any greater sum than is due to said Company by him 
on the shares ot' stock he holds in said Company. Said Company 
shall have the right to receive as payment or part payment tor 
subscriptions to its capital stock, land and cither property at such 
valuations as may be determined by the Company. All shares 
subscribed for or sold shall be the property of the Company until 
fully paid for. 
" SEC. 10. Tha t the said Company shall have the right to in-
crease its capital stock at pleasure until it has reached the sum of 
one million dollars, and such increase may be either sold to sub-
scribers, or divided among the shareholders pro rata according to 
the number of shares held by each as the Company may determine. 
S E C . I I . Tha t said Company shall annually hold a meeting 
of the shareholders at a time and place to be designated in the by-
laws, for the election o\~ officers and directors, and the transaction 
of other business. Special meetings of the shareholders m a y b e 
called at any time in a manner to be designated in the by-laws, but 
the business of all special meetings shall be confined to the objects 
stated in the call for said meeting. T h e business g>{ all annual and 
special meetings of the shareholders shall be transacted by the 
votes of the majority of the shares represented at said meetings, 
and each shareholder shall, in any meeting of the shareholders, be 
entitled to one vote personally or by proxy for every share of stock 
owned by him and standing in his name upon the books of the 
Company. 
S E C 12. Tha t all notices of meetings to shareholders shall 
be delivered to each of them in person, or left at his usual place of 
business or place of residence or deposited in the postoffice, post 
paid, and addressed to him at his usual place of business, or of 
residence, at least two weeks before any meeting, or may be pub-
1 lished in some newspaper according to law. 
S E C . 13. Tha t whenever the shareholders in said Company, 
owning a majority of the stock, shall be present at any meeting, in 
person or by proxy, however called or notified, and shall sign a 
written consent thereto on the record of such meeting, the acts of 
such meeting shall be as valid as if legally called and notified. 
S E C 14. Tha t the shareholders of said Company shall annu-
ally elect not less than three nor more than eleven of their number 
as the by-laws shall provide, who shall constitute a board of direc-
tors, who shall have full charge and management of the business 
of the Company, subject to the supervision of the Company. They 
shall be elected by ballot, and shall hold their offices for one year , 
or until their successors are duly elected and quallified, provided 
that the incorporators named in this act shall constitute the first 
board of directors, who shall hold their offices until the first an-
nual meeting in 1886, or until their successors are duly elected and 
qualified. And the said incorporators acting as directors may, if 
they so determine, appoint two other shareholders in said Com-
pany as directors to act with them during their term of office. If 
for any reason the directors are not elected at the annual meeting, 
they may be, at a special meeting called for that purpose, in a 
manner to be prescribed in the by-laws. No person shall be a direc-
tor unless he be a shareholder, owning shares in his own name, and 
qualified to vote at the election at which he shall be chosen. T h e 
shareholders may, by a vote at any meeting called for that purpose, 
remove from office or position any one or all of the directors, offi-
cers or agents of the Company. 
S E C 15. Tha t the directors of said company shall fill any 
vacancy or vacancies that may occur in their number by ballot, and 
shall annually make a full report of the business of the Company 
to the shareholders. An absent director may vote with the board 
by his legally constituted proxy. A majority of the directors shall 
be necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction of any bus-
iness, but a less number ma}' adjourn from time to time. A meet-
ing of all the directors in person or by proxy shall be legal 
however called. Any resolution signed by all the directors and 
entered upon the records shall be as binding and legal as if adopted 
at a meeting of the board. All meetings of the directors shall be 
open to the shareholders, and all proceedings subject to their in-
spection. 
S E C 16. Tha t the shareholders of said Company shall an-
nually elect from the shareholders a President, Vice-President, 
Secretary and Treasurer , who shall be separately balloted for, who 
Winter Park, Orange County, Florida, 
kprll J, / 88 i. 
The undersign id, wishing to spand our winters In Florida ami being anxious to secure 
good hotel accommodations in gome healthy place tor our families and friends, and being con-
Incod after thorough Investigation that Winter Park is aa beautiful and as healthy a Rpot as 
can be found in the entire State,,and having seen crowds of people leave here the pasl winter 
because they could not find pla.cc.-i to stay, and Brmly believing dial a first class hotel run in 
i Htstclass ma sr will pay handsomely a9 an investment, aside from the Idea of a winter re-
sort, have organized an association under (lie laws of Florida, with a board of seven directors 
for the purpose of erecting imtnedial ilysuch a hotel. 
A b«autiful and commanding \ ••; two >rcr 
looking a cluster of nin ty takes as can I) i found auywh sr >, ami all within I1, miles of ihe 
railroad depot. 
Onrcharter provides for a. capital of $100,000, divided into 1,000 shares of $100 caeh, ami 2.50 
of ih sso wc have taken and 250more are offered for sale to flrst class parties only, and tin $50,000 
cash realized will bepul Into the building s^id furniture to he ready for guests by Dec, 1st, 1884. 
The remaining 500 shares Will he held by lie- company, to he sold When the Association shall wish 
to add to Ihe hotel. 
Many have been.herewho have expressed a desire to join .such an Association, when it 
should assume a practical shape, an.I t ic ohj »cl of this circular is to notify all such ot j|s legal 
formation, ami to give them the first chances to become members. The greatest care will be 
taken to admit to membership only first class people from different sections ofthe country 
We also mail this circular to a few of the leading hotel m in of the couritry,as we wish to se-
cure a flrst class hotel man as I issee or salarl id manager of the Institution—one who will take 
-ay fieIII 50to lOOshares of its stock, not for tbe money he will pay in but that be may have a 
monied Interest hi Itssuccesa and be one of its directors. 
ii re Is iss chance for the proprietor of a summer hotel to arrange for a profitable 
business of four or five months In the wtntef"With bu1 ti ut or risk ami both hotels 
(•an be advertised in conjunetion. 
We axe already in n sgotiation with s \ eral, but no teas i will be made or managerengage 
til you have an opportunity to look Into the ma tier, as our object is in - icure the bi si man possible, 
The house and all its appointments will be strictly flrst class, equal if not sup lor to any 
i hing of its kind in Florida 
A company hash —u formed to pa! a Hue of st 'am yachts upon th run in connei i; in 
\\ itii the hotel. 
of • I i company does not expect you to say anything definite until you lie-,.' made 
the strictest investigation of the place, th ad its originators, but tf yon have auy idea 
that if everything is satisfactory you ml asedropalirj Secretary, Mr. 
I- A. (hat" , Win, u county, Florida, who will send you at once maps; plans, <• MI-
. : , - . I , I a ' , p O I l l l l 
you may iin: you will not be disappointed at the outlqok, should you come. 
[f you cannot come and there is any prosped of busim ss the seen tary will arrange l e •! 
you al some poinl in the North. 
A strict investigation of the su • aerlts of Winter I'ark as a winter ilthy 
and r fluod taniili s, and as a grand hotel center (a winter Saratoga or Long Branch) will not be 
disappointing. Go all over the state and when you come here you will say. a 
says iiiul as t'r sident Irthur said when he took the drive around the lakes in April last: ••This 
is th i : spot ! have s -en- hi Florida." 
oprietor of one of the leading summer hotels in Now England said. "If (here Is anj 
in tter plai e in Florida fora grand ho ten I do txo\ car- to see it." 
Florida hotels pay handsomely Qti r LOO.OOO tourists visited the State last year, ami the 
nuiiii . . nnually. 
The Sanford Journal of Feb. 21st said: "The number of arrivals al ;h Sanford Hoi 100 
ronvW4nt irParkJ forth • w ngTuesday night was 104." 
Of the success, of our scheme under good management \ test doubt, aud 
you will not have when you look th fl Id over. Tim stock will certainly pay over 10 per cenl 
from ['•' start 
the controlling ti ih the company if he would tak stock 
enough, as our n ,:'> obj ol Is o get the hoi d. 
& 3 
shall hold their offices for one year From the date ol the an7iua 
meeting of the Company and until their successors are chosen ant 
rmaliftVd in j t W h ^ t e a d , but no officer shall have a vote in the moot 
rs unless he be a director. T h e manner of tin 
lent of all other officers or agents of the Com-
mer of tilling all vacancies shall be prescribec 
it said Company shall have the right to acquire 
•porated company, and to control and manage 
taining a majority of the shares of said company, 
it any person or persons holding shares in said 
:utor, administrator, Guardian or trustee, shall 
its to represent said shares at any meet ing of the 
ly other share owner. 
it all deeds and conveyances of hinds shall be 
rimon seal of the Company, anil signed in the 
itnesses by such officer or officers as the by-laws 
ud all such deeds and conveyances, when so 
d executed, shall be recorded by the recorder 
k 's office where the hinds lie, in like manner 
ind no further proof shall be deemed necessary 
to record. 
it said Company shall be entitled to all the 
nd immunities given to all companies or corpo-
under general acts of incorporation of the State 
ein specially granted. 
it this act shall be deemed a public act and so 
courts of the State , and all laws and parts of 
th the provisions of this act be and the same 
d. 
IBy-ILiarws cf 
NTER P A R K COMPANY. 
SEE ORIGINAL SCRAPBOOK FOR COMPLEX PAMPHLET 
T I C L E I. C E R T I F I C A T E S . 
ires in this Company may be transferred at any 
i thereof or by attorney legally constituted or 
resentative. T h e transfer shall be made by en-
ertilicate of stock and surrender of the same, 
shall not be valid, except between the parties 
ime shall have been noted in proper form on 
. 'ompany. T h e old certificate shall be surren-
, certificate or certificates in lieu thereof shall 




LRTICLE I I . — M E E T I N G S . 
! annual meeting of the shareholders shall be 
Thursday in February of each year, at Winter 
ntv, Florida, when they shall elect seven share-
lpanv as Directors, and a President, Vice Pres- ; 
ind Treasurer , and shall transact such other 
me before1 them. 
meetings shall be called by the Secretary 
[dent or Directors or shareholders owning one-
Is shall so request in writing, but the object of 
g shall be distinctly stated in the call. 
ireholders meetings shall be called by written 
signed by the Secretary, stating the object of 
ch he shall deposit in the post office, postage 
paid and addressed to each shareholder at his usual place of bus-. 
iness or of residence, at least two weeks before the day fixed for 
such meeting. 
A R T I C L E III . D I R E C T O R S . 
S E C T I O N I . T h e Directors shall hold their first meeting within 
tcii t hus after their election, and other meetings upon the call of 
the President or when they shall so determine. All their meet-
ings shall be open to the shareholders, and all their proceedings 
subject to inspection by said shareholders. 
S E C . 2. A majority of all the Directors shall be necessary to 
transact any business, but a less number may adjourn from time 
' to time. 
S E C . 3. They shall appoint and remove at pleasure all em-
ployees and agents of the Company and prescribe their duties, 
fix their compensation, and require of all officers and agents such 
security as they may deem necessary or desirable for the faithful 
performance of their duties. 
A R T I C L E I V — P R E S I D E N T . j 
S E C T I O N I. The President shall preside at all meetings of ihe 
Directors and Shareholders , and shall have general supervision of 
the affairs of tin- Company. 
S E C . 2. l i e shall, with the Secretary, sign all deeds, leases, 
mortgages, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, and the records of 
all meetings. 
A R T I C L E V.—VICE P R E S I D E N T . 
SECTION I. T h e Vice President shall, in the absence of the 
President, exercise the powers and discharge the duties of the 
'those who have beeh here need no praises of Winter Park, but as we shall mail this circular 
to several gentlemen In various parts of the country whom we would like to have as members ol 
our association who have never been here, we will say that we believe that a more beautiful 01 
healthy spot or one better adapted to the purpose we have Inaugurated cannoi be found in the 
eutire state. 
Its advantages briefly stated are 
I. Location upon a railroad running from Sanford to Tampa—125 miles—the route to Cuba 
2 Accessibility by St Johns river and rail, or by all rail (in Nov., 1884) from the North. 
>>. Situation on watershed from which waters flow In every direction to Atlantic and Gulf, 
4. Altitu I 92 feet above si. Johns river, IT miles from Winter Park, on crest of the divide 
a. Lands high and rolling, no swamps,—embracing foui square miles, with perfect drainage 
c, rim- trees, large and majestic, form a vast grove, with carpet of grass beneath. 
7. Town plan admirably arranged with broad avenues ami ten acre pari in center. 
8. Avenues over mile long, from lake to lake, giving flne drives beneath the pines. 
Lots in acres for winter villas on lakes or overlooking lakes, with piSe grWes upon them 
10. Cottages stylish—69 in radius of mile, with flrsl class families. No shanties allowed, 
ii. Uor<-:i sites commanding beautiful views between and overlooking the chain of Lakes 
12, Boarding houses, large and small, surrounded by orange trees and on lake shores. 
18. Stores—two In number—keeping all kinds of goods. 
II. Town hall, w ith line stage and floor, for parties, etc.. etc. 
15. Telegraph office sends messages to all parts of the world. 
HI. Post office receives mails twice a day. 
17. School of HI pupils hold- di ons 
is. Church services twice Sundays by resident Congregational and Episcopalian ministers 
he Saloons are prohibited. Nearest one is live miles distant. 
i(i. Livery with a good sioek of driving and saddle horses. 
'-M Soeietj the best; composed of refined and cultivated people from 26 states 
22. Phj sicians, Dr. J. K. Tantum, of Ocean Grove, Homeopathic, and Dr, lra Geer, Allopathic 
23. Orange groves, old ami new, in every direction for miles, never damaged by frost. 
24. Monej in fruits, vegetables, poultry, holds, boarding houses,—loans al 12 per cent, etc 
•_'•">. Soil i* not ' 'sand" lait loam, and very fertile, as evidenced hy gardens, groves, etc, 
26. Hunting: Deer, quail, etc., are plenty in the \ Utility of Winter I'ark. 
•Si. Fish in the lake- in Large numbers, weighing from one to eight pounds. 
28. Boating upon the lakes with sail or oar is delightful all the year. 
29. Mosquitoes, fleas, etc.. average about as ok the North. No ^;)w\ flies. 
80. Snakes: During three years here th has never seen a poisonous snake alive. 
31. Healthy : Winter Park is beyond question. Ash many who live here all the year. 
::•_'. Swampsare far from here, hand dry and free from stagnant water. 
88. Water pure and sweet from springs and wells 25feetdeep. tee factories near by. 
84, Malaria unknown upon the high rolling pine lands of ihi- broad plateau. 
85, Ocean breezes eonstantlj blowingfrom Atlantic, L0 miles distant, or Gulf, 80 mil's. 
86, Consumptives find relief br athing pure oc 'an air. laden with balsamic odors of pines 
:;7. Bronchitis is cured here. Ask Wilson Phelps, wbo lives here summer and winter. 
88. Catarrh is cured here. Ask L. A. Chase and scoi hersWholun fbeencured. 
89. Asthma is cured here. Ask II. s. K sdney, who suffered from boyhood. 
40. Rheumatism Is en red here. Ask Mart hi Conway, who caine here with a severe case. 
•It. Hay fever is cured here. Ask E. Martin, who had II in ii-- worst form. 
42. Vellow fever uever known upon this high pine ridge. No danger n hatei er, 
18, Children remarkably healthy. Diphtheria, croup, scarlet fever, etc., unknown. 
n \v iath ir: In '81 v. r I93cl iar days, 23 cloudy, 52 partly cloudy, 72 showery, 25 rainy 
I i K••' larly. Seldom rains in winter. 
16. Hum id it \ just the -a nm a- in Rlinnesol i: ma d ier its drj atmospher •. See 17. S. reports, 
17. Summers not a- hot as gen rally supposed. Ocean breezes constantly blowing. 
Is. Winters are like the delightful Indian summers of the North, 
19. Temperature averaged in winter of '81 al sunrise, 7.~> de^g,; noun. 88 deg,; suuset, 79 deg, 
50. The lakes—a cluster of nine within i ' , miles of depot, arc among the chief beauties ol 
Winter Park, >They cover from fifty to five hundred acres each, with hard, sandy bottoms and 
solid shores; waters pure as crystal flowing Into the St. Johns river seventeen miles distant, above 
which they are about one hundred feet, Tim banks, six hundred feel from water's edge, are from 
twenty to fore feel high, with beautiful slopes, giving over ten miles of lake frontage for eottages 
<dl within one mile of depoi 
rie*y are all connect d by gwiftly running streams, and equal in beauty those t»f Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. 
Hoping to hear from yen. we are, respectfully yours, 
foseph It. Tantum, M. l>.. Ocean Grove, V V, Loring A Chaa •. Winter I'ark. Fla. 
Uonzo W. Rollins, Chicago, 111. 
Peleg W, Peckham, St. Louis, .Mo. 
Andrew Richmond, Evanston, 111. 
Oliver E. 'Chapman, Canton, Mass 
John Symonds, Keene, N. II. 
KeV. Cfaas. W. Ward. Winter I'ark. Fla. 
Frederick W. Lyman, Minneapolis, Minn. 
lames S. Capen, Bloomington, in. 
Appended are the names of a few well known persons wh 
will gladly testify to the statements ma le herein. 
John A. Prentis, Maitland. Fla. 
Mary A Hull. Louisville, Ky. 
i has. w. Jaycox, (irlando, Fla 
Wilson Phelps, < isceola, Fla. 
Alvah l.itileiield. M. n,, Boston, 
Ira Geer, M. D., Winter I'ark. 
J. F. Welborne, Winter Park. 
Mass 
visited Wlutei Pai k. who 
E. E, Blake, 57 Chatham St, 
W. K. Batehelder, 595 Washington, 
Nathan D, Blake, 89 Franklin, 
E. k. Butter, 57 High. 
C. M. Blake, of Isaac Fenno's. 
1. S. Cruft, 82 Devonshire. 
G M Endicott, State street 
Ruftra s Frost 
l> I, Gurnsey, 61 Comhill 
B O S T O U . 
E I'. l ied. "Herald " 
e . 0. Gage, l< •• Dealer. 
o 9 Harden, 13 Bowdoin SH 
Arthur Noble, West St 
K M I'nlsifer. "Herald ,-
Geo n Rand, 28 School 
Wm T Rowe, Ahram French & Co's 
J <; Russell, 85 CornbiH 
K G Webster, of Kidder Peabody & Co's 
M A S S A C H U S E T T S . 
Alfred A Andrews. Springfield, Ma-: 
Dr 1 1C Bascom, Lynn, Mass 
Prof, J B Clark, smith College 
E. W Chapln, Holyoke, Mas-
John W Faulkner, Andover, Mass 
W It GOUld, WefetborO, Mass 
i>r J . s iiulhui'd. Springfield, Mass 
I-' I; Knowles, Wore 'Ster, Mass 
Hon Chester A Arthur 
l.i Geo I, Dyer, Navy Department 
Wm Saunders. Agricultural Department 
I'apt Sol Howes, Cambridgeporl 
Geo. T Littlefleld, Charleston 
in- James i; Nichols, Haverhill 
Mrs E s Robinson, Pigeon CoVe 
Levi Wallace, Aver 
A II Wright, Greenfield 
Judge E e Wilson, Brooklino. 
e E Williams, Northampton 
" W - A S i x i l l s r a - T O l s T , ID. C . 
li w Hall. Post Office Department 
It 11 Graham 
Wm. E, (hand le r , Secretary of Navy 
Hamilton Disston 
I. i; Anderson, 505 Markel 
Thos Bradley, 21 Market 
M M Armstrong, 16South6th 
W D Elli >1, 3413 Race St 
A s. Apg " Bank 
Sam'] l; "ii Front 
G s Chapin, Broadway and 82d—Banker 
Col A A Esdra 80 i Broadwaj 
W P I. Ith, J D e u r 1 .*. e,. 
A II Linderman 
F ]» May, Pen K It 
Dr Geo C Shattuck, 1232 So mil, 
Dr Frank P sho. kley, 121'.' Richmond Si 
Miss It K Filler 
2<TE-W -Tronic C I T T . 
lion Edwards Pierreponl 
Geo W Smith, Drexell, Morgan &Co 
Geo W SIroii",. 628 Broadwaj 
J I' Sanxay, 54 William 
Mrs F E Ad-il. 349 W Uih 
col E. Baggj Utica 
Nathaniel Brown, Buffalo. 
Senator Emerson, Rochester. 
Wm 11 Finch, Kingston 
Dr Henry Foster. Clifton Springs 
Rev J Fuole. Rochester. 
Daniel Gray, Utiea. 
2 S T : E J - W -2"O:E5.:E£ S T A T E . 
R. II Howard, Buffalo; 
Hon Lewis Lawrence, Utica 
W D McKenstry, Dunkirk 
J 1> c Itnmsey, Roohester 
Kev (' S Sherman, Nassau 
J. 0 . Sterling, Watertown 
e h a s A White. Middleburg 
Hon W D Gorsline, Miller's Mills 
Dr l. T Babb, Eastport 
E (i i*i-1 si . Bar Harbor 
E I' Hamor, Bar Harbor 
D Littlefield, Saco 
Simeon Karwoll, of J V Farwell &Co 
ino J l. Beverid 
Judge Eug ne Cary, Ger Am Ins Co 
I 'harh's Com.-toek 
Wm c Comstock, Board ot Trad' 
Geo F Cross. F A N R It 
I! M Dav npori, St. James Hot -1 
\\ ills Lake, SI Fa Sail" 
A McNally, of Kan.I. Mc.Nally & Co 
col D c Smith, Normal 
Dr Daggett,, Lockport 
lion J 's-e W Fell, Bloomington 
Moses Lyman, Wa\erly, N V. 
w I' Miliiken, Portland 
F. c Nichols, Bangor 
Gen it M Richardson, Portland 
F. G Saples, Old Orchard. 
C H I C A S - O . . 
Chas H. Morse, 192 Fake 
II C I'armly. 55 Moutauk Block 
Phi] Tick iring, Hoard of Trad 0 
U s Dr Street, "Living Church " 
lion 11 IF Hurd, Fvanstou 
Byron Smith, Banker 
Dr J D Quinlon, Evanstou 
A II Barber, LaSallo and Wat >r 
Geo w Pitkin 
IT_ ,XjXiTOIS . 
Judge Wm 11 Gr len, Cairo 
l'" Low, ! lavanna 
i leorg - M usiek, I ineoln 
hey J. il Uday. Oc MII Grove, N, J 
Dr I. w Kingsley, Elizabeth, N .1 
D Cameron, Raleigh, N C. 
1. I" Taylor, Lincoln, N >b 
Dr A F Jones, Now Orleans Times D 'moi mi 
John A < imant. Toledo, 0 
Kev II D Kitchcll, East Llv srpool, 0 
Dr I K Webster, Day!-., 
(j W Woodson. Amity. I Iregon 
John L Person, Pittsburg, Pa. 
John H. Irwin. M Tton. Pa. 
Kev C. I. Kitchcll, Alt »oim, Pa 
Judge J G Hartl ty, B dford Springs, Pa. 
R F Efalllday, Bedford Springs, Pa 
Nelson B all, Frostb irg, Md. 
,i A. Mcllenry, Ciimb rl md, Md 
\v i, Bi okenridge, '•' icb ir, Minn 
Richard < hut". Minneapolis, Mil 
IF IT Lang] ij . Winona, Minn 
E C Palm ;r, St. Paul, Minn 
Bishop Whipple, Faribault, Minn 
V D Thurston, St Pau 
.1 II R lid, Kansas City, Mo 
C II Ctiandl ' r , K 'CUC N H, 
Dr. J. I. Robinson, Maneh ter, N 11 
Dr Mitch '11 Wileox, Laneasl ir, N II 
Cyrn ton, Provhi mco, it , I 
.1, F uifi.ru S C 
Gen J B Palm ir,' lolumbia, S C 
VV F Zabri Mo 
Dr " Si Louis, Mo 
: \ :•: , l iliam. Nasln tile, T mn 
. .. • , vt 
W K Denny, Staunton, Va 
K s Duds,,n, Norfolk, Va, 
Dr. R A Lancaster, Richmond, Va 
Mrs S I! Bradley, Wank - h a 
Dr John B Thomas, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Joseph Bell, Wh lellng, West Va 
Dr B w. Wilkerson, Baltimore, Md 
k, Montr 'al. Can 
F w < iheeny, Hartford, Conn 
S II Fo-s. D 'liver. Col 
W. I: Fox, Colton, Cal 
I') T. K idd, v !lnclnnal 11 Coram '.cite 
Wm i Ihli helm, I. \ 'land, 0 
Geo E KIrkman, Wilm lugtou, Del 
N. is. Perkins, Oriska, Di ' rtta, 
Mrs c II Ladd, D stroll Mich. 
R iv. Dr Ladd, CI iveland, 0 
, Clifford \n 1 TSOU, Macon. Ga. 
\: i R Flommtng, Savannah, < In 
Felix Pendcrgast, Savannah, Ga. 
D F Jack .Savannah. Gn 
Dr. J P Logan, Atlanta, Ga 
Hon II C Curtis, I. Mars, la 
E W. Albee, Dubuqu 
Dr J W Mori an, ; »skal< osa, la 
Geo Adams. Michigan Chy, Ind 
Hon. Wm B Hutcl ' tan City, hid 
Levi Igl hart, Evai Ind. 
Hon Wm M Cocke, Win Ky 
King, Atchison, Kas 
John P Morton, Louisville, Ky 
Gilllland, Adrian, Mich 
Bvron G Stout, Pontiac. Mich 
: 
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shall hold their offices tor one year from the date 61 trie annual 
meeting of the Company and until their successors are chosen and 
qualified in their stead, but no officer shall have .1 vote in the meet-
ing of the directors unless he be a director. T h e manner of the 
choice or appointment of all other officers or agents of the Com-
pany, and the manner of filling all vacancies snail be prescribed 
in the by-laws. 
S E C . 17. Tha t said Company shall have the right to acquire 
shares in any incorporated company, and to control and manage 
the same, upon obtaining a majority of the shares of said companv. 
S E C . 18. T h a t any person or persons holding shares in said 
Company as executor, administrator, Guardian or trustee, shall 
have the same rights to represent said shares at any meeting of the 
share owners as any other share owner. 
Sec . 19. That all deeds and conveyances of lands shall be 
sealed with the common seal of the Company, and signed in the 
presence of two witnesses by such officer or officers as the by-laws 
shall designate, and all such deeds and conveyances, when so 
signed, sealed and executed, shall be recorded by the recorder 
in the County Clerk 's office where the lands lie, in like manner 
with other deeds, and no further proof shall be deemed necessary 
to admit the same to record. 
S E C . 20. Tha t said Company shall be entitled to all the 
rights, privileges and immunities given to all companies or corpo-
rations organized under general acts of incorporation of the State 
of Florida, not herein specially granted. 
S E C . 21. Tha t this act shall be deemed a public act and so 
recognized by the courts of the State , and all laws and parts of 
laws conflicting with the provisions of this act be and the same 
are hereby repealed. 
T H E W I N T E R PARK COMPANY. 
A R T I C L E I. C E R T I F I C A T E S . 
SECTION 1. Shares in this Company may be transferred at any 
time by the holders thereof or by attorney legally constituted or 
bv their legal representative. T h e transfer shall be made by en-
dorsement on the certificate of stock and surrender of the same, 
but such transfer shall not be valid, except between the parties 
thereto, until the same shall have been noted in proper form on 
the books of the Company. T h e old certificate shall be surren-
dered before a new certificate or certificates in lieu thereof shall 
be issued. No transfer shall be made within ten days previous to 
any annual meeting. 
A R T I C L E I I . — M E E T I N G S . 
S E C T I O N I . T h e annual meeting of the shareholders shall lie 
held on the second Thursday in February of each year , at Winter 
Park , Orange County, Florida, when they shall elect seven share-
holders in this Company as Directors, and a President, Vice Pres-j 
ident, Secretary and Treasurer , and shall transact such other 
business as may come before them. 
S E C . J . Special meetings shall be called by the Secretary 
whenever the President or Directors or shareholders owning one-
third of the shares shall so request in writing, but the objeel of 
any special meeting shall be distinctly stated in the call. 
SEC 3. All shareholders meetings shall be called by written 
or printed notices signed by the Secretary, stating the object of 
said meeting, which he shall deposit in the post office, postage 
paid and addressed to each shareholder at his usual place of bus-
iness or of residence, at feast two weeks before the da}- fixed for 
such meeting. 
A R T I C L E I I I . — D I R E C T O R S . 
SECTION I . The Directors shall hold their first meeting within 
ten days after their election, and other meetings upon the call of 
the President or when they shall SO determine. All their meet-
ings shall be open to the shareholders, and all their proceedings 
subject to inspection by said shareholders. 
S E C 2. A majority of all the Directors shall be necessary to 
• transact any business, but a less number may adjourn from time 
to time. 
S E C . 3. They shall appoint and remove at pleasure till em-
ployees and agents of the Company and prescribe their duties, 
fix their compensation, and require of all officers and agents such 
security as they may deem necessary or desirable for the faithful 
performance of their duties. 
A R T I C L E I V . — P R E S I D E N T . 
S E C T I O N I . T h e President shall preside at all meetings of the 
Directors and Shareholders , and shall have general supervision ofj 
the affairs of the Company. 
S E C . 2. He shall, with the Secretary, sign all deeds, leases, 
mortgages, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, and the records of 
all meetings. 
A R T I C L E V.—VICE P R E S I D E N T . 
SECTION 1. T h e Vice President shall, in the absence of the 
President, exercise the powers and discharge the duties of the 
. P res iden t , and also when aufhS by the Direc tors 
A R T I C L E V L — S E C R E T A R Y . 
S E C T I O N I . T h e S e c r e t a r y shall a t t end all the m e e t i n g s of 
the sha reho lde r s and d i rec to rs , and m a k e a careful record of all 
p r o c e e d i n g s and en te r the s a m e in a book kep t for that pu rpose . 
S E C . 2. IK' shall have cus tody of the seal of the Company* 
and affix the same to all documen t s r e q u i r i n g it and attest the 
same. 
S E C . 3 . l i e shal l , immedia te ly before any sha reho lde r s 1 mee t -
ing , p repa re an a lphabet ica l list of al] sha reho lde r s ent i t led to vote 
at such mee t ing , witii the n u m b e r of share 
use at said m e e t i n g . •es owned by each , tor 
S E C 4. H e shall h a v e the cus tody of" all books a n d pape r s of 
the C o m p a n y not a p p e r t a i n i n g "to any o ther office. 
S E C . 5 . Me shall notify all d i rec tors and 
e lec t ion . 
S E C . 6. II 
moi 
all 
S E C . 7. II 
officers of their 
S E C . 6. H e sha l l , with the P res iden t , s ign all deeds h- i ses 
r fgages^-er t i f iea tesof- s tock, bonds , n o t e s : and the S o r d s o f 
'g-within ten d a y s previous to the annua l meet im 
, .
b E C
- 9' lU' Shall, before e n t e r i n g upon his du t ies , execu te a 
bond for the faithful d i s c h a r g e of his dut ies , j„
 S1
 C U U <l 
such suret ies as the Directors may requ i re . 
. —
 v — i,v 11 
mch sum and with 
A R T I C L E V I E — T R E A S U R E R . 
S E C T I O N I . T h e T r e a s u r e r shall have c h a r g e of all funds 
of the C o m p a n y , and shall pay out the s ame only on wr i t ten 
o rders s igned by the P res iden t and S e c r e t a r y . 
S E C 2. H e shal l , before e n t e r i n g upon his du t ies , execu te a 
bond for the faithful d i s c h a r g e ol' his du t ies , in such sum and with 
such suret ies as the Direc tors m a y a p p r o v e . 
S E C . 3 . He shall m a k e a repor t of his t r ansac t ions to the 
sha reho lde r s at the annua l m e e t i n g , and tit such o ther t imes as they 
may requ i re . 
A R T I C L E V 1 1 1 . — D E E D S , &c. 
S E C T I O N I . AH d e e d s , m o r t g a g e s , leases a n d c o n v e y a n c e s of 
l ands , shall be sealed with the seal of the co rpora t ion , and s igned 
by the P r e s i d e n t and S e c r e t a r y in p r e s e n c e of two wi tnesses , and 
• • ' ' ; d e e d of 
the corpora t ion . 
A R T I C L E I X . — F I S C A L Y E A R . 
S E C T I O N I . T h e fiscal y e a r of this C o m p a n y shall end on the 
last day of D e c e m b e r of each y e a r , and all annua l repor ts shall be 
m a d e a c c o r d i n g l y . 
A R T I C L E X . — A M E N D M E N T S . 
S E C T I O N I . T h e s e by - l aws m a y be a l te red or a m e n d e d at a n y 
annua l mee t ing of the C o m p a n y , or at a n y special m e e t i n g cal led 
for that pu rpose , by a vote of the majori ty of the s tock, p rov ided 
that a notice of such in t ended a l tera t ion or a m e n d m e n t be given in 
the call for such m e e t i n g . 
\^X Jy)OeAk *\ ^ \ \ V V ^ VvU\V \^tvi_r 
\ A W K | ^ Srv V ^ W ^ . W x > A x \ WfVvU^, W j VVkKVAj 
V 
Excellent postal caul " p h o t o -
graphs of the former and present 
Seminole Inn can be obtained at 
the postoffice. 
Wanted; Husky member* of the 
football team to exercise themselves 
in bracing up the dilapitated score 
board now staggering at the side of 
the ball ground. 
attract and (settle among us the most de-
sirable class of the incoming new citizens^ 
of our State? that would so stfrely bless 
our children, strengthen every good work 
among us, and at the same Lime promote 
our material prosperity V 
Grand Occasion, 
WINTER PARK, FLA., 
LAKK OSCEOLA, Feb. 2nd, 1885. 
At ten o'clock a. in., to-day occurred 
the long expected launching of the boat 
"Alice." The day dawned clear and 
brilliant, affording a happy omen ; and 
at the appointed hour the procession 
formed and moved toward the border of 
the lake, amid cheers and music. In 
advance of all others went the triumphal 
car, containing the generous giver of the 
boat, Dr. Littlefield, and the fair recip-
ient, Miss Guild. The band followed, 
playing a joyous march, and then came 
the merry multitude. Last of all, with 
needless humility, walked the brilliant 
and accomplished orator of the day,If on. 
J. K. Elliot. The stars and stripes flut-
tered gaily in the breeze as the "Alice" 
descended to the water!, a rattling sa-
lute of fire-arms aW»ke the slumbering 
echoes, and the pine trees gentl/ stirred 
their tops. C 
The silence'that ensued was broken 
by the voice ofjork- speaker, wh<r ttiye us 
this brief but fcnost acceptably JmSfess : 
"This is a joyous occasion,only exceeded 
Cy the joy we feel, when, after straining. 
our eyes for days, weeks^aj'rf mfenths, 
for the ship whidi Cometh n o V \ e see al 
last from soma Jjbld head-laiVN^vhosc 
crest braves thevvrv of thefft*mpesV*UHl 
whose base is lasl»edity^heVin\ry deep, 
the poor^orrojajfrembling object of our 
hopes afnd fears, staggering and strag-
gling a\oji>r, 4ts very life trembling in 
the balance, alsjnch by inch it creeps 
nearer to the long looked for haven, and 
rounding to at last within the sheltered 
nook and casting anchor, ends its jour-
ney, its voyage o'er, its duty done, every . 
heart, both of those who come and those 
who wait, is filled with joy. So, fearing 
nought and hoping all, do we to-day i 
launch forth our little bark, and as the 
prow of our graceful "Alice" cleaves ibe j 
sparkling waters of ou-- lovely lake, let 
US invoke the spirit of the brave Osceola, : 
which still hovers o'er these limpid lakes 
and streams, and beseech his watchful 
care to this, our little ship, that naught 
of ill may fall to it or those it bears. 
Go, little boat, thy kindly mission till! 
into these waters blue ne'r trusting maiden Bpill, 
But from the hither to the further shore 
May thou each trav'ler safely bear forever more. 
At this point the enthusiasm of the de-
lighted audience could no longer be re-
strained. Public admiration was divided 
between the orator and the donor of the 
boat, and those present will all agree that 
the launching of the "Alice" is an event 
long to be remembered. AROON.UT. 
vV 
The Proposed Colleger* j 
It was announced in last we< 
PORTER that :it a recent session •' the 
Congregational Association of this te, 
it was voted unanimously to establish a 
first-class college In Florida. We learn 
that those immediately interested in this 
enterprise are in earnest, and have suffi-
cient backing to insure the successful 
establishment of such an institution. 
Assurances have been received from 
northern friends to the undertaking that 
important pecuniary aid can be obtained 
from that quarter. 
There is no doubt that a college of the 
highest grade will soon be established 
somewhere in our State by the Mends of 
this enterprise. There is a committee 
on location now ready to receive propos-
als from any town which may wish to 
offer induceuie:: I ion of the 
college in its vicinity. The citizens of 
various towns are already awake to the 
great advantages to be derived from the 
presence of such an institution in their 
midst, and are preparing to offer large in-
ducements to the loeatingcommittee. Will 
Orlando put in a bid ? While Orlando is 
eominga railroad c> -aiiul'aci Uring, 
a commercial, -.viiier, shall we \\** 
make it a n educational center? Could 
we do anything else thai would so Bin 
ter the railroad was completed, ami has 
(come the trading-center and shipping-
oint for fruit growers and residents for 
niles around. 
The advent of the railroad in 1880 
opened the region to travel; and now 
hundreds of iirst-class families, repre-
senting nearly every State in the Union, 
live hereabouts summer and winter, cul-
tivating the orange and other tropical 
fruits. 
The thousands of acres of beautiful, 
high rolling land, covered with magnifi-
cent southern juries, and dotted here and 
there with crystal lakes, are being rap-
idly cut up into 5 ami 10 acre farms, and 
occupied by new families; and a splen-
did and permanent community is being 
rapidly built up. 
The main idea of the projectors of 
Winter I'ark was to have in the center of 
this thriving community,—a beautiful 
winter resort for people who wish to es-
cape from the cold and blustering weath-
er so fruitful of colds, coughs, diphtheria, 
consumption, etc. ; a collection of beau-
tiful villas in the midst of orange groves, 
upon acre lots running to the shores of 
crystal lakes; a dozen or nutre of large, 
first class hotels scattered ailing the ten 
miles of lake fronUgf; a resorUiltpMndl 
be for the winter what Saratoga, Long 
Branch, etc.. are for the sumnie jvO 
The location of Winter i'ark is perfect 
for such a scheme. Its six square'rmkis, 
embracing over 4,000 acres, is beautiful, 
high, rolling 1 vered with tjdl and 
majestic pines far enough"%^r_t_to permit 
teams to lie driven anywlH:r^TaT^Ptrr7Tri 
beautiful natural grove, and not a forest; 
a carpet of green grass growing to the 
1 (orders of the nine bfcautrfHd la\es scat-
tered over the tract, giving over ten miles 
of as beautiful lake frditjtage as can be 
found in the world. Tlj^.jtdjgt^Btate of 
Florida is eha produce a nret-
tier or healthier spot. Look everywhere, 
but be sure and tee Winter Park before 
locating. 
The eleystfon at>ove the St. Johns 
river, although btihJUrmiles distant, is 
91 feet, a\id withm a distance of two 
miles the streams running: from the lakes 
at Winter Park takfi^-rifrectly opposite 
courses, one towards the Gulf of Mexico, 
and the others toward the St. Johns 
river, proving beyond question that it is 
situated on the crest of a high plateau or 
water-shed. It is healthy beyond ques-
tion, and is universally commended by 
visitors as the handsomest and most 
health giving place in the Stote. Messrs. 
Chapman & Chase, the owners of the 
land, have recently succeeded in form-
ing a stock company for the purpose of 
erecting a magnificent hotel to cost over 
$f>0,000. The prospects are that their 
efforts will be successfull before many 
months have passed. Among the 141 
families owning residences and property 
at Winter Park are the following: Judge 
Eugene Cary, W. C. Comstock anil C. 
II. Morse, of Chicago; It. M. Pulsifer, 
Boston; Bishop Whipple, Rich'd Chute, 
K. W. Lyman, Minneapolis, John P. 
Morton, Mrs. Dr. Bull, Louisville, Ky., 
lion. Lewis Lawrence, N. Y., Andrew 
Richmond, Evannton, 111., Gen. J . B. 
Calmer, S. C , Peleg Peckham, St. Louis, 
.Judge J. F. Wcllbome. of N. J., F. B. 
Knowles, Worcester, Mass., Hon. J- I-
llopwood and J. C. Stovin, of England, 
0 . K. Chapman, Canton, Mass., Coring 
A. Chase. Chicago, and Kev. Dr. E. P. 
Hooker, of Mass. The gentleman who 
will have charge of the new hotel is Dr. 
O. S. Marden, of Ocean View Hotel, 
Cluck Island, R. I. 
Winter Park ETlonrUinng. 
WINTER PARS, Fla., March n, 1885. 
To the Editor of tbe TIMES-UNION. | 
As the leading paper of Florida circu-
la tes throughout the entire State, [ sup-
pose you warn scraps of information 
about every locality througho 
borders, and *is I "nave seen nothing in 
your columns lately about this beautiful 
little place, I drop you a few lines. 
Winter I'ark is as delightfully situated 
as any place in Florida. It is being 
filled up almost entirely by well-to-do 
citizens of New England", and beautiful 
mansions are rising in every direction. 
Quite a number of the businessmen of 
Sanford have their homes here, going to 
the latter place in the morning and 
returning in the evening, the commu-
tation rateson !he railroad being very 
reasonable. There are three sto 
', a beautiful church and an elegant 
littfe depot. Beautiful lakes fairly sur-
round the place and at a suburb called 
Osceola, about a mile distant, many 
wealthy northern families are settling. 
Winter Park is on the South Florida 
Railroad, five miles from Orlando, the 
county seat of Orange county and sev-
enteen miles from Sanford. In two 
years Winter Park will have two thou-
sand inhabitants Everybody- in the 
f place seems to be energetic ami enter-
i priijing and strangers are cordially wcl-
I coined no matter from where they come. 
AN EARTHLY PARADISE. 
Florida as Sketched by a Former Elooming-
tonian-
WINTER I'ARK, March 5,1835. 
Not with any notion of making anybody 
in Illinois dissatisfied with his home and 
surroundings, but merely to show you the 
contrast, I write you a few lines, hoping that i 
It will give Uij friends at home a better idea 
of life in Florida than they now have. 1 got 
three letters from relatives the other day, in i 
which the thermometer was variously quoted ! 
at 18 to :« degrees below zero, and, while we 
thought it pretty cold at 36 to 50 above, we 
don't envy you the weather you were having. 
I sit by a window looking out on two beauti-
ful lakes—Osceola and Virginia. Through 
the pines 1 see the house in which 
are located Mrs. and the Misses 
Harpole. A little to the right is 
the house which at present is the home of 
Oscar Cady. In the office is L. A. Chase, 
and then ten of the Capen family form the 
Bloomington colony. Mr. and Mrs. Hudson 
Burr, after a short visit here, have Kone to 
Sanford. This place is beautifully located 
on a high, for Florida, plateau. It is almost 
surrounded by bright, sparkling, clear lakes. 
These lakes are filled with fine fish. I know 
it, for I have seen them, but after the ardu-
ous trial of Prof. Cook in trying to catch 
them, 1 have given that part of it up. As 
far as the eye can reach m every direction 
you can see orange trees in every stage of 
advancement from the little switch just set 
out to the full-bearing groves. 
Now I want to take yon a little trip 
with me, and if you dnn't enjoy it, it 
shan't cost you a cent. We will go on 
Sunday, for that seems to be a day devoted 
to quiet strolling, etc., here. First, we will 
get into a big lumber wagon, and, with one 
of the bronzed young ladies of your ac-
quaintance, but whom you would hardly 
know, as drivers of two patient, steady, but 
deceitful mules, we will drive over the town. 
Here we pass the cozy little depot; that 
building there is the Congregational church, 
a beauty, too. Now we are coming to the 
shores of Lake Virginia, high, bluffy banks, 
with a fine view across the way of beautiful 
bearing groves and pretty cottages. Now, 
as sve keep around the shores of the lake, 
we pass pretty cottages, see tropical vege-
tation and the ever-present moss; soon pass-
ing the canal connecting Lake Virginia with 
Osceola, and now at the Itogers house we 
will hitch the mules and take a boat for a 
little sail, 
Now here, if you have any romance about 
you, it will lead you away from earth, and 
as you dreamily float on the clear, beautiful 
lake, thoughts of paradise will gothromrh 
your mind, and if Eve happens to be with 
you, so much the better, for there are no ap-
ples raised here, and you will not be called 
upon to leave Eden. Soon the boat touches 
the other shore, and after plucking and eat-
ing oranges and filling your basket, you stop 
to gather some moss,ferns, roses, magnolias, 
etc., reach the mules and get home in lime 
for a guava short-cake,a cigar, if you smoke, 
on the front porch, aud a night of cool and 
delicious repose. 
Now don't say "Pooh! a fancy picture!" I 
but come and visit us and if we don't show ' 
you the prettiest place and the purest water 
and more nice things than I have space to 
tell you of in this already too Jong letter 
my name is not NtrAC. 
i c Lina i r ix iv , j i c >>ni i i i t \ e 
ne and comfortable quarters , 
fotel is a " g o " ;it last. A build-
W I N T E R P A R K . 
W o r k is progressing on Dr. Ta 
(em's residence. 
Airs. M. Alcott , of Bloomington, 
! lis., arrived Sa turday . She will re-
main pe rmanen t ly . 
Mr. Robt. W h i t e will move into bis 
new store this week. He will have 
handsome 
The Hotel is n ,gU','. I 
ing with sixty t o j f ^ e n t y rooms will 
be immedia te ly creeled, ami be ready 
for use nex t season. 
Mr. L, A. Chase, President of the 
Win te r Park Stock Company, bus 
gone to Boston on busmess connected 
with the new Hotel . 
W i n t e r FitrV is bai t ing ber hooks 
and angl ing Wittwt will to secure the 
location of ln*r new Congregational 
Church he r^F li is regarded as a sure 
th ing now by some, and is devout ly 
hoped for by all . 
The saw mill on Luke Ki l la rney, 
formerly operated by the Hidden 
Bros., was purchased hist week by 
' J r . W m . M'yeitfof Altanionte . Mr. 
Myers will pijjrit in good runn ing or-
der immediate ly , and will Work Up 
ail the logs in the neighborhood. 
This is another " b o o m , " and a sub-
stant ia l one too. 
A very enjoyable t ime was had at 
tbe Tow II I ::iil last Fr iday night . 
i h e boys bad 1 < onfoeq^iery table ; 
the girl's infancy table, and in the cen-
tre was a ftible covered with baskets 
of provisions tastefully (arranged. 
These were sold and the contents par-
taken of wi th a great deal of pleasure. 
A " K a z o o " concert and and a Quar-
tette were enjoyable features. A 
handsome sum was realized for (he 
benefit of the church . 
9 * 
the second story for a line ha l l . 
A par ty of young ladies and gent le- j 
men were admirab ly enter ta ined a t 
tbe spacious residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman last week, In honor of Mrs. 
C h a p m a n ' s niece, Miss Grace Coster. 
A delightful t ime is reported. 
A pleasant even ing was spent by 
the fireside of Miss Jessie Capen in 
celebrat ing tha t young lady ' s bir th-
day, a few evenings since. Music, 
games and elegant refreshments were 
features tha t added to Che en joymen t 
of all . 
Mr. Otis Lord, wife and daughter , 
o fOmatonna , Minn . , who have been 
spending some weeks at the hotel , de-
parted for Jacksonvi l le <>n Monday. 
They have made m a n y friends while 
here, and will be much missed. We 
shall look anxiously for t h e m back 
nex t season. 
A . 
Dr. Marden arrived on S u n d a y from 
Boston. The Doctor is the proprietor 
of the Ocean View hotel at Block Is-
land, and comes here for the purpose 
of i naugura t ing the grand hotel pro-! 
jeet at Win te r Pa rk . I t is not un-
known, perhaps, t ha t the Legislature 
of tbe State of Florida granted ;i 
special char te r to Dr. Marden and Mr. 
Webster , of Boston, J . F . Welborne, 
L. A. Chase and (). E. Chapnian of 
Win te r Park, the purposes of which 
are to erect a hotel, construct street 
ra i lways and to connect the grand 
Lakes Virginia, Osceola and Maitland 
by canal . I t is not too much to say, 
t h a t if these gent lemen carry out their 
expressed-purposes W i n t e r Park will 
soon become wha t it was originally 
intended to be—the handsomest resort 
in nil South Flor ida. 
DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. 
Pres idents 11. B. P lant , J a m e s E . 
I I n g r a h a m , Messrs. Ha ines , Haskel l , 
Pulsifer, Newcomber , and m a n y other 
ladies and gent lemen arrived by 
special t rain to-day. The par ty was 
met at the depot with carriages and 
escorted through the town and around 
Lake Osceola. The day being perfect 
our lit lie " P a r a d i s e " appeared to its 
best advantage . 
The whole party was exceedingly 
well pleased with wha t has already 
been done and with the prospects of 
the future. "There is no place like it 
in all South F lo r ida . " 
Sl'KCI \ i 
11 is with great pain we chronicle 
rht- death of Mr. W . W . Underwood 
from Canaan , Conn., at W i n t e r Park 
on .Maiciitlie 12th. Mr. Underwood's 
parents arrived three weeks before' bis 
death, and his his! moment on his pil-
low was soothed by loving hands . 
We have seldom mel a finer musi-
cian nor more pirfeel gen t l eman . J i i s 
performance upOn the vielln was lit-
th; short of t h e marvelous. His friends 
e the s y m p a t h y of our people in 
ir deep affliction. H i s body was 
'•ikon home for in te rment . A. 
